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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS

solumn, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

The expected has happened—Boli-
var's here.

Another concert will be given by
the Band this Saturday evening.

Prof. Henry Meier attended the Re-
formed Classis, at Manchester, as del-
egate.

A considerable number of our citi-
zens, chiefly the younger element,vis-
ited the C. E. Convention in Union
Bridge, this week.

The Lutheran Junior C, E. Society,
of Taneytown, receiyed the banner
for the highest average attendance
during the past year.

The possibilities of this latitude are
remarkable; last week an overcoat
was comfortable, while this week we
have had a succession of days over
900 in the shade.

E. M. Dutterer,of near Middleburg,
has fine prospects of a large crop of
crimson clover. A sample shown at
this office, this week, was handsome
enough to be framed.

Revs. A. D. Bateman and C. A.
Britt attended district conferences of
their respective denominations, this
week; the former at Manchester and
the latter at Myersville.

Misses Della Myerly, Lulu Ott and
Laura Roop, of Centerville, and Miss
Lucy Stull, of Monocacy, spent a few
days the past week with their friend,
Miss Bessie Roop, of Keysville.

Mrs. Anna Kehn left for Baltimore,
on Monday, where she will live with
her daughter, Mrs. Gerke. Her son,
Wm. F. Kehn, of Towson, came here
for the purpose of taking her to the
city.

John M. Koons, living on the
Haines farm near Linwood, says he
hears the "screamer" of the Taney-
town steam mill, quite plainly every
day. At that rate, it is a sort of time
regulator for half the county.

In the division of Taneytown dis-
trict between the census enumerators,
James B. Galt has all of the corpora-
tion of Taneytown and the district
west of the Westminster and Gettys-
burg road, while Prof. Henry Meier
has the district east of the road. out-
side of Taneytown.

Decoration day will be fittingly ob-
served here, as usual, on the 30th, the
various societies of the town having
entered into a joint program, which
will be published fully in next week's
issue. The citizens of the district are
requested to take a half-holiday and
participate in the event.

A special meeting of the Fire Com-
pany will be held immediately after
the drill on Friday eye, May 18th.
All members are requested to be pres-
ent, as business of importance in re-
gard to attending the State Firemen's
Association to be held in Baltimore,
June 13th., will be brought up for
consideration.

Mention of a surprise party tender-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Harnish, on
Monday evening, May 7th., was unin-
tentionally omitted in last issue. The
event was given in honor of their
25th. wedding anniversary, and prov-
ed to be a very pleasant affair, quite
a large number of their relatives and
friends being present.

There are a good many very poorly
constructed mail boxes along the
routes in this district, and many are
not conveniently located for the car-
riers to drive up to. A very little
work, on the part of patrons, could
remedy these defects. Posts should
be planted along the road-side, or the
boxes placed on a horizontal arm so
as to extend to the edge of the road.

A Camp of the Patriotic Order Sous
of America will be instituted in Har-
ney, Monday night next. The work
of organizing the Camp has been done
by Levi D. Reid, who has been re-
markably successful, considering the
fact that many of the citizens of the
vicinity already belong to one or
more orders. The new Camp will
probably start with about thirty
members, and is sure to be a success,
as Harney usually holds on to a good
thing when it gets it.

The following change in Carrier
Route No, 18, has been ordered; "Af-
ter leaving Bridgeport, continue on
Emmitsburg road to the road one-
quarter of a mile east of W. P. Gard-
ner's, thence on said road to A. Val-
entine's, thence on Ridge Road past
Ridge school house to Mrs. Nogle's,
thence on Bruceville road on route as
heretofore." This is the way the
route was intended to be from the
first. More people will be served,and
a bad road with five gates op it will
be avoided.

The De Moss Concert, which is to
be given on next Wednesday evening
in the Opera House, for the benefit of
the U. B. church, is represented as
being a decided musical treat.In view
of the recent failure of a traveling or-
ganization to measure up to reasona-
ble expectations, some may hesitate
to attend the coming event, but we
are positively assured that this one is
of a high order, and bound to please.
A number of our exchanges speak
very highly of recent performances of
this family. The program will begin
at 8.15 o'clock.

Chureh Notices.

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school
at 9 a. m.; preaching at 10.15 by Rev. S. A.
Kipe as he and I change pulpits. In the ev-
ening at 7.30. At Frizellburg at 2.30.

S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

The Union Bridge Firemen will hold
an ice cream and strawberry festival
in their Hall, on the evenings of May
81st, June 1st., and 2nd.

The Rev. Sam. Jones has been call-
ed away from Baltimore on account
of the serious illness of his daughter.
Truly, the afflictions of some may be
the blessings of others.

James Hopes, the well-known
colored barber, of Westminster, died
from an attack of apoplexy on Thurs-
day night of last week. He was well
known as a vocalist, and had a great
deal of Influence with the colored
voters of Westminster.

It is estimated that Paderewski, the
Polish piano virtuoso, will carry with
him, as the result of his last concert
tour in the United States, the snug
sum of $260,000, minus such expenses
as hotel bills, advertising, hire of
theatres and halls, traveling and in-
cidentals.

Ferdinand Peck, United States
Commissioner-General to the Paris
Exposition, has been given the use of
the flag which hangs in the Pension
Office. It was the intention, he said,
to float it on the Eiffel tower on the
Fourth of July. This is the largest
American flag in the world, measur-
ing 26 by 50 feet.

The board of supervisors of elec-
tions for Carroll county, composed of
John M. Roberts, H. S. Musselman
and Charles E. Nicoderuus, met in
Westminster and organized by elect-
ing Mr. Roberts president.Mr. Mussel-
man, secretary; Samuel J. Stone,
clerk, and tiny W. Steele, counsel.
No other business was transacted and
the board adjourned to meet June 2.

The danger of carelessness in the
matter of town elections was pointed-
ly illustrated at Loch Lynn Heights,
Garrett county, on Monday, when a
few dissatisfied persons put up a tick-
et composed entirely of colored men,
and elected it. But fifteen votes were
polled, the citizens being either too
busy or too careless about voting.
The result was a surprise and has
aroused considerable disgust, but the
people have only themselves to blame.

A Cincinnati man got mad and paid
his tailor bill with 5,000 copper cents.
The question was raised as to whether
the tailor was obliged to take pay-
ment in that denomination. This
brought out information that will be
new to some. Cents, 2 cents. 3 cents
and pickles, are legal tender to the
amount of 25 cents. Silver dollars are
legal tender to an unlimited amount.
Silver half dollars and quarters are
legal tender to the amount of $10.
Silver half-dimes and silver three
cent pieces are legal tender to the
amount of $5 only.

Rev. Wellesley Reid Davis, well
known in Westminster, who has filled
the pulpits of a member of Methodist
churches in New York, Brooklyn and
elsewhere, was arrested in Washing-
ton, on Friday, on a charge of false
pretenses, the warrant being sworn
out by a florist, alleging that the de•
fendent had passed a worthless check
on him and obtained $15.00. The
check, it appears, was passed last year
about the time that Rev. Davis an-
swered to another charge of the same
kind. His friends paid the claim and
he was released from custody.

Streets to be Opened.

After the meeting and organization
of the new Board of Town Commis-
sioners, which takes place Monday
evening next, the question of opening
and grading the new addition to Tan-
eytown, will be taken up, and the
work prosecuted at as early a date as
possible. The extension of Middle
street, and the opening of an entirely
new street,means much for this town,
especially as the building lots thus
made ayailable are so desirably locat-
ed for private residences,and it would
not be at all surprising if the entire
addition would be fairly well built
ever within the next five years.
Now that building sites at a moder-

ate'price may be secured, the logical
question seems to be the establish-
ment of some local enterprise which
will furnish profitable employment,
and encourage the location here of
new families, either as owners of
homes, or tenants. The extension of
the run of the extra train from Lit-
tlestown to this place, which has been
periodically mentioned, would be to
our advantage, and the subject could
be very easily investigated. The for-
mation of a canning enterprise has
also been spoken of, which would no
doubt be beneficial to both town and
community. The opening up of this
new addition presents important pos-
sibilities. Will we invite them, or, as
heretofore, await their coming ?

Bonds for School Board Debt.

The bonds for the redemption of
the debt of the School Board were
sold by the county commissioners in
Westminster, on Wednesday. The
bonds bear interest at the rate of 31
per cent, redeemable two each year
beginning with 1905, their aggregate
par value being $28,000, They were
first offered in small lots, the average
premium being $2.56, and afterwards
as a whole, when the First National
Bank secured the lot at an advance
of $2.65, the $28,000 thus realizing
$28,742.
The necessity for the issue of these

bonds grew out of the erection of the
Westminster High School building,in
addition to deficit; from other causes
for a number of years. The amount,
therefore, represents a debt on the
county which the tax-payers will ul-
timately pay, although they had no
voice in its creation.

MAY TERM OF COURT.

Preliminary Proceedings. The
Grand Jury Advised.

The session of the May Term of the
Circuit Court for Carroll county, be-
gan on Monday last, Hon. Chas. T.
Reifsnider, in the absence of the oth-
er judges, presiding. From the 48
jurors heretofore published, 22 names
were drawn by ballot from the box,
with Dr. Benj. G. Franklin selected
as foreman by the court from the
whole number, constitutes the Grand
Jury, as follows: Dr. Benj. G. Frank-
lin, foreman; James L. Shugars, Ja-
cob Brehm, Jr., James Easton, I.
Thos. Green, Jacob M. Polk, John H.
Hahn, Jacob C. Hunt, Andrew Drex-
ler, Wm. H. Coppersmith, Wm. H.
Zepp, Wm. Devilbiss, Jno. J. Brehm,
Wm. Frock, Jesse L. Storms,Urbanus
M. Bowersox, David L. Gosnell,Thos.
Turtle, Daniel L. Dubbs, Andrew P.
Frizzell, Matthew Harner, Alonzo
Maus, Wm. J. Hersh.
After the usual oath had been ad-

ministered, His Honor briefly but in
a forcible manner, addressed the
Grand Jury upon the binding char-
acter of the solemn oath they had
taken, calling attention to the im-
portance of keeping absolutely secret
the deliberations of their body and
reminding them, that although there
had been little crime of a serious
character committed in the county
since the last grand inquest was held,
they should, nevertheless, see to it
that presentments were made against
all offenders, not forgetting, howev-
er, to remember,that they only heard
one side of the case, and therefore
they should be careful in returning
indictments to see that there was
sufficient proof to sustain them,when
brought into court for trial.
He said there were but six parties

confined in jail, and they upon minor
offences, Out that their cases should
be first investigated, so that if inno-
cent they can be discharged—and if
guilty, be indicted and given a speedy
trial, thereby relieving the county of
the expense for their maintenance,
and to that extent lessening the bur
den of taxation upon our people.
As required by law, the Court call-

ed special attention to, and gave in
charge of, the Grand Jury, the acts
of Assembly, relating to the crime of
abortion, and that against defaulting
public officials. In respect, to the
latter it was stated, that justice to the
state and the tax-payers thereof, de-
manded, that all persons holding
office, whose duty it was to collect
and pay over to the county and state
monies so collected, should be held to
a strict accountability, and if any
violations of the law in this respect,
had occurred in the county, it was
the duty of the Grand Jury to inves-
tigate the same, and upon proper evi-
dence, to indict the guilty parties.
Winfield 0. Drach, who lost a leg

on the Union Army, was sworn in as
bailiff to the Grand Jury. The Dock-
ets were then called, and disclosed
the fact that there are 69 trials, 12 ap-
peals and 42 orignials. Associate
Judge Revell is expected to arriye on
Thursday, and Chief Judge Jones on
Monday, the 20th.
Only two unimportant cases were

disposed of, up to Thursday evening.
Full report next week.

The Triduum.

(For the Rzeolty.)
In St. Joseph's Catholic church,

Taneytown, a Tridunm in honor of
the Holy Year was conducted with
solemnity,during the first days of the
week. At 10 a. m., Sunday, the exer-
cises commenced with High Mass,
sung by the pastor, Rev. B. J. Len-
non. The sermon was preached by
Rev. E. F. McSweeney, S. T. D. On
Monday and Tuesday eveninga Rev.
J. J. Tierney, D. D., and Rev. D. J.
Flynn, L. L. D., preached on subjects
most appropriate to the occasion.
The altars were handsomely decor-

ated. Row that full-blown flower
that joins in the chorus of Nature,
lends its song to sing the praises of
the Creator! These pretty flowers
almost hiding the altars from view,
spent their fragrance thereon during
those days of benediction, and sent it
up as incense to the Creator. Many
souls, prompted by devotion, but pre-
vented by circumstances to visit the
Eternal City, during this year, sent
forth their prayers in gratitude to
God for blessings bestowed during
the century now drawing to a close.

That $600. to Each County.

That heavy-weight moulder of pub-
lic opinion, the Clarion,of Thurinont,
gets off one of its characteristic broad-
sides of complex wit, in its current is-
sue. Possibly the Clarion is in the
"divvy." We publish the effort in
order that our readers may judge of
its merits, and at the same time re-
vise their opinions before it is to late;
"Provisiohs made for the publica-

tion of the laws passed by the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, allow six
hundred dollars to each county in
payment for such publication.
Now it has come to pass in the lat-

ter days that a multitude of editors
and publishers are being brought in-
to the world, ready-made, so that
every village boasts of its local news-
paper. As they read of this six hun-
dred dollar slice going to the repre-
sentative party papers in the county,
each one of these local moulders of
popular verdicts gets it into his head
that the whole thing is wrong simply
and only because he is not called into
the divvy; every one of them takes all
that is offered him and would take
this too, if offered. These monstrous
moral essays on that branch of politi-
cal economy relating to public infor-
mation—title, "Party Organs"—sub-
title, "Pap," are, as a rule, splendid
specimens of unconscious humor, but
are probably take at face value by
the average reader."

Arm Lost in a Laundry.

An accident in which a young lady
lost her right arm aud narrowly es-
caped losing her life occurred in the
new laundry in Waynesboro, Pa., on
Thursday the 10th. Miss Kurtz,
daughter of Joseph Kurtz, in com-
pany with her sister, yisited the es-
tablishment. They took a keen in-
terest in the working of the machin-
ery. Miss Kurtz was curious to know
whether the big rollers used for iron-
ing were warm. She placed her right
hand on the big roller and the arm
was drawn in to the elbow, crushing
it so badly that amputation was nec-
essary. The foreman of the laundry,
hearing her screams, hurriedly stop-
ped the machinery and saved her life.

REFORMED CLASS'S.

Now in Session in Manchester,
this County.

The eighth annual session of the
Maryland Classis of the Reformed
church, met in Manchester, on Wed-
nesday. There was a large attend-
ance of both clerical and lay delegates
as well as visitors from the vicinity.
The following officers were elected;
president, Rev. W. T. Sykes, of
Burkittsville; vice-president, Rev. G.
A. Whitmore, of Thurmont; secretary
Rev. K. 0. Spessard, of Union Bridge;
Rev. E. R. Deatrick is stated clerk
and Rey. C. S. Slagle, treasurer.
Thursday's session was opened with

devotional services conducted by the
Rev. Samuel H. Dietzel, of Cavetown,
Md. The president announced his
appointment of standing committees.
The following are the chairman of
various committees: Minutes of clas-
is, Rev. E. R. Deatrick, B. D.; min-
utes of Synod, Rev. J. Spangler, D.
D.; minutes of General Synod, Rev.
Cyrus Cort, D. D.; religious services,
Rey. S. M. Roeder; overture, Rev. T.
F. Hotimeier; examination and licen-
sure, Rev. E. R. Eschbach, D. D.;
missions, Rey. William I. Stewart, B.
D.; finance, Rev. F. W. Bald; state of
religion and statistics, Rey. Charles
W. Leyan; Sunday-schools, Rev. C.
Clever, D. D.
The remainder of the day's session

WAS occupied with the reading of
parochial and ministerial reports by
the ministers and licentiates of claesis.
Services will be held each evening

during the session of elassis in the in-
terest of the various objects of classi-
cal benevolence. In the evening the
service was in behalf of home mission.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. W.
I. Stewart, B. D., of Christ's Reform-
ed church, Baltimore, and Rev. E. L.
McLean, of Grace Reformed church,
Frederick, Md.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 14th., 1900.—Joshua
W. Hering executor of David Miller,
reported sale of grain and settled first
account.
Margaret A. Bowers, administra-

trix of Joseph F. Bowers, returned
inventories of personal property,
money and debts.
Ann S. Pickett, administratrix of

William H. Pickett, returned inven-
tory of debts.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Julian Shultz, granted unto
Simon G. Shultz.
Harry F. Zahn, administrator of

Catharine Zahn, returned inventory
of money and settled first and final
account.
TUESDAY, May 15th., 1000.—Louise

Harman, administratrix of George
Harman, returned inventories of per-
sonal property, and debts, and re-
ceived orders to sell personal proper-
ty and to notify creditors.
Rigina Folkert, rebonded as execu-

trix of John Folkert, and received or-
der to sell real estate.
Francis J. Shriner, administrator of

Rebecca Shriner, returned inventory
of debts and settled first and final ac-
count.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Henry B. Houck, granted un-
to John W. Houck and Noah A.
Houck, who received order to notify
creditors.

The Woodman's Cruel Axe.

The Unionville correspondent of the
Banner of Liberty, in this week's is-
sue, grows quite pathetic in the fol-
lowing allusion to the destruction of
a grove on "Linganore Hill." The
poetic quotation, however, has a sort
of misfit sound with a decided ten-
dency toward chasing away any tears
which might otherwise unrestrained-
ly flow:
"The beautiful green grove that has

for years adorned the western slope
of Linganore hill, where stands the
stately edifice of the Linganore M. E.
church, is gone, fallen by the wood-
man's axe. Cruel ranks of wood,here
and there, now dot the landscape, the
only reminder of the cool breezy nook,
the green velvety sward. The gigan-
tic oaks, spreading their branches far
and wide, that erst crowned and
beautified this sacred and memorable
elevation, no more will the traveler's
weary foot and limb find rest beneath
their broad and generous branches,
no more will his heated brow be fan-
ned and cooled by the zephyrous
winds that played beneath its deep
rich shade. People and horses who
have for years been protected from
the rays of a summer's sun will now
be subjected to all its galling influ-
ences. Bare and bleak and heated,
this time-honored mount done an ap-
pearance in contradistinction to its
former self. How vividly it recalls
the lines:
"The green grove has gone from the hill,

Tommy,
Where first the daisies sprung;

Where we've played so oft together, Tom,
When you and I were young."

Lawyer Family Reunion.

A family reunion took place at the
old Lawyer homestead, in Silver Run
Valley, Carroll county, Monday last,
at which three or four generations of
the Lawyer family participated. The
ages of those present,numbering over
150, ranged from 6 months to 90 years.
The Lawyer family originally came
from Hanover, Germany, and were
among the first settlers who mingled
with the Quakers and founded Ger-
mantown, Pa. Those present at the
reunion were the descendants of Cas-
per Lawyer.
The entire Lawyer family were

present except L. M. Lawyer and
family, of Iowa. and the children of
Ira B. Lawyer, of Missouri, Kansas
and California. The occasion also
celebrated the seventy-fifth birthday
of the host, Ira B. Lawyer. An ad-
dress was delivered by Ex-Fire Mar-
shal Edwin .T. Lawyer and also by
Rev. W. H. Earhart. The oldest
member present was William Lawyer,
vice-president of the First National
Bank of Westminster, who is (*.years
old. He is the last one of tilt, older
generation.

THE C. E. CONVENTION.

Review of the Leading Thoughts
of the Session.

After a very pleasant time spent in
informal greeting, Carroll County's
Ninth Annual Convention was open-
ed in St. James' Evangelical Luther-
an church, Union Bridge, Rev. G. W.
Enders, Pastor. Miss Estella Burgoon
conducted the prayer and praise ser-
vice. Rev. G. W. Enders made the
delegates feel at home at once, by his
hearty words of welcome. "Tarry ye
in our midst, and may your stay
among us redound to our good. Un-
der the manner of Christ and the
Church, we of many names can meet
together. Tarry ye with us, and do
us good."
In the absence of Rev. Poise], Rev.

Kindley spoke on the subject "Go
Ye." It is better to be a substitute
than be nothing. "Go"—the opposite
of standing still. "Ye"—everyone of
us, Not as a body, but as separate
individuals. The best work for God
in the world is done by the one or the
two or the three. Fellowship—some-
thing good to somebody else.
Rey. Cattanach addressed the con-

vention on the "Need of the Holy
Spirit." It ought to be easy to speak
to Christian Endeavorers, for ye are
servants of the King. We who are
Christ's people are called to do His
will. Your mission and mine is ser-
vice. When you have received the
Spirit of God you can go out and do
His work. The man who lives near
to Him, is strong; the man who lives
afar off, is weak.
The Still Hour was in charge of

Rev. Allison, pastor of Westminster
Presbyterial( church, Baltimore. He
read Mark 6 : 30-44, basing his remarks
on the 81st. verse. Man's life is ideal
only when it is complete and well
rounded. Be much with Christ in
prayer and communion. There is no
music in a pause,but it is the making
of mighty music. Abide with Jesus.
Miss Ida Eseich conducted the pray-

er and praise service Wednesday ev-
ening, which was followed by an ad-
dress by Rev. Kindley, "How the
Young People can help the Pastor."
To help people it is very essential to
be a consecrated Christian. They are
useful everywhere when they come
in contact with their pastor. Attend
regularly all means of grace the
church affords, when possible. Rev.
Stiles spoke on "How the Pastor can
help his young people.' Live close to
Christ. A pastor should know his
young people, encourage sociability
and keep his young people on his
brain, on his heart, and on his con-
science every day.

Miss Davidson,State Supt of Junior
Work, gave a good practical talk on
the Juniors in the home. Rev. Baugh-
man spoke on the midweek prayer-
meeting. He said he was often re-
minded of the hymn beginning
"Though sundered far, by faith we
meet." Rev. Britt presented the Sun-
day evening service, calling attention
to the fact that Endeayorers too of-
ten go out from the C. E. meeting
and do not stay to the church service
following.
Thursday morning, the song and

praise service was conducted by Miss
Annie Little. Then followed the re-
ports of the Secretary and Treasurer,
Miss Nannie Rinker; the Superinten-
dent of Temperance, Mrs. Samuel
Eppley. the Superintendent of Mis-
sions, Mrs. G. W. Baughman, and the
Junior Superintendent, Mrs. S. H.
Little. The banner given for greatest
amount contributed for Missions, per
member, was returned to Krider's
church, with Taneytown Lutheran
second.
A practical school of methods—the

five best things that can be done by
the different committees, was very
helpful. Interesting conferences on
Mission Work, Temperance Society
Presidents, and Corresponding Secre-
taries, were held in the M. P. church.
Thursday afternoon, the song and

praise service was led by Miss Mar-
gie Hering. Mr. R. A. Harris, Treas-
urer of the State Union, delivered an
able address on "A Crusade against
modern Money-raising Methods." Mr.
Harris spoke strongly against church
fairs, the use of jugs and like devices
for raising money, and earnestly en-
dorsed the tithing system. "Bring
ye the tithes into the storehouse."
"New Thoughts on Old Subjects,"

were presented by Misses L. Reindol-
ler. Anna Galt and Emma Reayer.
At 4 p. m. Junior Rally in the M.

E. church, Ars. S. H. Little, County
Supt Junior Work, presiding. An in-
teresting program of songs and reci-
tations was rendered by the Juniors.
The responsive reading was led by
Virgie Buckingham, of Deer Park;
recitations, "Thy Kingdom come,"
Alfred M. Zollickoffer, Uniontown;
"The Juniors Work," Josephine
Reindollar, Taneytown, and a very
nice little recitation which seemed to
fit in exactly, by Master James Wolfe
Union Bridge. An exercise, showing
the need of the gospel in heathen
lands, was well presented by the
Juniors of Union Bridge. Eva Herr,
Westminster, read a well prepared
paper,"How Juniors may help spread
the Gospel in Heathen Lands." Rev.
U. S. U. Rupp gave a very interesting
address, picturing very plainly the
stations along the Black Valley Rail-
road. Miss Nellie Davidson, State
Junior Supt., talked to the Juniors
in a very pleasing manner, and pre-
sented the banner to the society hay-
ing highest average attendance dur-
ing the year. Taneytown Lutheran
was the fortunate society, with Deer
Park a close second. The Rally clos-
ed with the Mizpah benediction.
Thursday evening, the song and

praise service was led by Miss Sallie
Fuss. Simultaneous meetings were
held in the Lutheran and Methodist
Episcopal churches, the same speak-
ers, Revs. J. M, Holmes and U. S. G.
Rupp, speaking in both churches.

R. H. L.

New Railroad Bridges.

The Frederick Division P. R. R.,
had a new steel bridge thrown across
Monocacy, several miles on this side
of Frederick, last Sunday. The piers
for the bridge have been in course of
construction for several months, and
the iron work has been gradually go-
ing on, on trucks, so that by com-
mencing early on Sunday morning
with a large force of trained hands,
the spans were placed in position by
nightfall and the track laid in readi.
nese for regular traffic. There has
been no interference, since the com-
mencement of the work, with the
regular running of trains.
Another new steel bridge will be

placed over Little Pipe Creek. near
Frederick Junction, in the course of
a few weeks, which will enable the
company to run heavy engines and
trains over the entire Division. The
Bruceville bridge is likely presumed
to possess the required strength in its
present condition.

MIDDLRBURG FARMERS.

Valuable Information Derived at
the last Club Meeting.

I will send you a few thoughts
again, picked up at our last meeting.
Should an apple and pear orchard be
cultivated or kept in grass? It was
thought best to keep cultiyating with
eome hoed crop, occasionally plowing
down a crop of crimson clover, until
the trees come into full bearing, and
then seed down to grass permanently.
Never sow small grain in an orchard,
as it is an injury to the trees, as some
have found out to their sorrow. Quite
a number of cases were cited where
old orchards, a long time in grass and
doing well, had been plowed up and
farmed, that speedily gave out, ow-
ing to the cutting off of so many feed-
ing roots that had come near the sur-
face while the soil was undisturbed.
Some of the members have tried

millet but do not seem anxious to re-
peat the experiment, claiming that if
left get anywhere near maturity, it is
almost without an equal as a land
impoverisher.
Particular emphasis was put upon

the thorough cultivation of corn be-
fore planting. The Anti-Clog Weeder
was highly recommended. The young-
er you try to kill a weed the easier it
dies—the good weeds all die young.
Cultivation should be deep at first,
and shallow and level thereafter, and
as frequent as necessary to prevent a
crust forming and weeds growing.
Beautifying the home as one of the

means of making our children con-
tented, and love the farm, called out
considerable discussion, which was
terminated only by the time to ad-
journ. Our great-grand-fathers, of-
ten located the house near the best
spring of water on the farm

' 
entirely

ignoring the four points of the com-
pass and the natural surroundings,
making it difficult to beautify some
homes. But all can be bettered in
that direction. One way not to Dean-
tify it, is to have a litter of old wag-
ons, broken-down machinery, boards,
fencing material, delapidated fences,
gates with one hinge or none, etc.,
about our buildings; farming imple-
ments lying* around anywhere and
everywhere—in fact, a place for noth-
ing and nothing in its place, as one
member aptly remarked. He knew a
man who always said, "I never
spent any time hunting anything, as
all I had to do was to remember
where I used it last."
Paint and white-wash have a won-

derful beautifying effect; likewise a
well kept lawn with its shade of fruit
or ornamental trees or both, (wife
says, "Do not forget the flowers,too")
And if you have a nice house, do not
do as some do, keep all the blinds
closed at all times except those at the
kitchen windows. Let in the air and
sunlight, and let the family enjoy it.
But to make a home truly beauti-

ful, there is nothing that can compare
with all of the inmates of that home,
at all times studying to add to each
others' comfort and happiness, all
having a common interest in view and
all working to that end. While it is
an indisputable fact, that in many
instances, higher education has a
tendency to educate our children
away from the farm, nevertheless,the
successful farmer of the 20th. Century
will necessarily be a man with a
broad education, as the sharp compe-
tition and changed conditions he will
be forced to mpet,will require it. This
tendency can be contracted to a great
extent, by making our homes so pleas-
ant that our children will be con-
tented on the farm, and be proud of
the profession. Let our children have
innocent pleasure, and give them
something to call their own, and be
their own, or take them into little
partnerships, as our means may allow.
Principal subject for next meeting,

"roads." Will some one please rise
and explain why the people of Mid-
dleburg district must travel oyer un-
made roads until midsummer, before
the road-maker gets all his farm work
done and can see after his roads?

J. D. ENGEL, Sec'y.

Ravages of the Pea Louse.

College Park, Md., May 13.—State
Entomologist Johnson estimates that
nearly two million of the insects will
spring from one mother pea louse
within four weeks,if they are allowed
to breed unchecked, and will quickly
destroy the crop. He has just issued
a bulletin, in which he gives some in-
teresting facts concerning the louse
and the destruction wrought by it.
Among other things, he says: "At
present you may see only a louse here
and there, but you must consider
what that will mean three or four
weeks later. The death of one of
these mother insects is the equiva-
lent of 1,777,480 four weeks later. If
von do not believe this, figure it out,
allowing twelve days from birth to
maturity for each young produced.
It is this enormous rate of reproduc-
tion that is so fatal about the time
the pea crop is mature. Bear in mind,
then, at all times, and impress upon
your employes the necessity of de-
stroying these stem mothers.
"Where the peas are planted in

rows we can combat the pest to the
best advantage. The cultivator and
brush system is working like a charm,
and there will be no excuse for the
loss of a field of peas where this meth-
od is adopted and faithfully carried
out. We were in the fields of A. G.
Saulsbury and brother, of Ridgely,
Md., where this method was given a
practical test. The peas were in rows
thirty inches apart, and about ten to
twelye inches in height. There had
been clover on practically three sides
of the field, which had just been
plowed down for corn. The lice were
abundant and the stem mothers,with
clusters of young about them, were
found in nearly every terminal point.
A small boy with a white pine brush,
cut in an adjoining wood, went ahead
of the cultiyator,lightly brushing the
row backwards and forwards. Thou-
sands of insects were knocked upon
the ground and covered up, never to
reappear. We watched the lice when
they were knocked in the adjoining
rows, and practically none of them
crawled back to the plants before the
cultivator returned.
"One man ought to cultivate four to

five acres a day, the only additional
expense being twelve or fifteen cents
per acre, the amount paid the boy.
Brush the vines lightly with a regu-
lar, uniform sweep: but do not beat
them. Cultivate Sand brush every
three or four days.
"If the peas are drilled use the

weeder as much as possible. As a
last resort spray with a ten per cent
solution of kerosene and water."

Middleburg.

.....T.TespoRdence.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

The RECORD would like to have
regular correspondents at Pleasant
Valley, Silver Run, Winfield, Sam's
Creek, Mt. Airy, Manchester and at
other places of like importance at
which it is not now represented.
For satisfactory service—letters every
week or two—we will be pleased to
send the RECORD free of charge, as
well as supply the necessary stamps
and stationery. We decidedly prefer
persons of mature age and judgment
for correspondents, for the reason
that such persons are most likely to
send real news items. -

The Epworth League of Middle-
burg will hold an ice cream and straw-
berry festival in Walden's Hill on the
7th. 8th. and 9th., of June, for the
benefit of the M. E. church. On the
evening of the 9t11., a gentleman from
Baltimore will be present with a
graphaphone and entertain the crowd.
On the 17th., of June, Children's-

day services will be observed in the I
M. E. church.

Uniontown.

Mrs. Richard Caylor and Mr. Ed-
ward Beard and wife attended the
German Baptist love-feast at Waynes-
boro, Pa., last Saturday.
Mr. C. H. Weaver spent several

days in Westminster, this week. Fiel-
der Gilbert delivered papers for him
during his absence.
Mrs. Penelope Martin visited her

daughter, Mrs. H. H. Weaver, this
week.
Mrs. Cora Pearl and children, of

Baltimore, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamburg.
The talk of the day is, "Is it hot

enough for you?" and "Do you think
it will rain ?"
An all-day Sunday school rally will

be held at the M. P. church, on Sun-
day, May 20th. Rev. George H. Nock,
of Baltimore, State Superintendent of
the Maryland, will be present. At
9.15 o'clock he will meet with the
schools; at 10.40 a. m., he will preach
the rally sermon. A Sunday school
mass-meeting will take place at 2.30 p.
m. The superintendents of the town
schools have been invited to make
addresses. Song Service at 7.30, and
at 8.00 p. m., a special service conduct-
ed by Rey. Nock. All the Sunday
schools of the town and the public
also, are cordially invited to attend
these services—everynody is welcome.

Linwood.

Rey. Geo. H. Nock will lecture in
the hall in this place, on Saturday
evening, the 19th. inst.; admission ten
cents. Proceeds for the benefit of the
Sunday school. One authority says
the subject will be, "That Girl of
Mine," and another "That Girl of
Yours." The reader is invited to
come and find out whose girl it is to
be. Rev. Nock is the State Superin-
tendent of Sunday school work, and
about a quarter of a century ago was
the editor of "The People's Voice,"
published in Union Bridge.
We are all looking forward with an-

ticipated pleasure to the time of the
strawberry and ice cream festival to
be held at the hall, on the 25th. and
26th of this month, and if past exper-
ience is any guide to the future, we
can feel assured that we will be served
with the best, in the best fashion,and
by some of the beet ladies in the land.
Many homes are being beautified

by the application of white-wash to
buildings and fences. The home of
Calvin Keefer, in Bark Hill, shows
this work to have been especially well
done.
It is hard to keep up with our

neighbor Haines, of Forest Home.
Before my items of last week, telling
of his sickness in New Jersey, reach-
ed the editor, he was at home, and
going about his usual vocations.

If we are to heed the advice to stick
to our flannels till our flannels stick
to us, does it not imply that we are
now to cast them off?

Porters.

The weather at this writing is get-
ting quite dry, and rain is very much
needed by the growing crops. Grain
and grass are looking very well, and
promise good crops with favorable
weather from now on. Farmers are
about through with corn planting,
and early planted corn has come up
well.
Mr. Elias Barnes, who with Mrs.

Barnes, left here last fall to make
their home with their daughter, have
returned and are making their home
with their grand-son, Mr. M. R. Far-
ver. Mr. Barnes is preparing to build
a house on a part of his farm, into
which be will move as soon as com-
pleted.
Mr. L. B. Shipley has improved his

property by giving his house a coat
of paint.
Mr. W. F. Barnes, who had his

photographic outfit burned some
time ago, is getting a new outfit, and
will soon be ready to serve his cus-
tomers again. "
Mr. R. C. McKinney and daughter

Minnie, have gone to Virginia, to vis-
it Mr. McKinney's daughter, Mrs. G.
W. Flora.
Mr. Harry L. Bushey made a trip to

Cincinatti last week.

Kump.

Mr. John Spangler, of Mayberry,
with his force of hands, has finished
tearing down Mr. Samuel Mehring's
barn, rand will at once begin to re-
build it.
While Claudius Erb was engaged in

furrowing out corn ground. his horse
became frightened and ran off, cu t-
ting an ugly gash in his leg with the
plow, before he could be stopped.
Miss Annie Davidson, of Taney-

town, spent several days this week
with her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hezekiah Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lennuon, of this

place, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Barnes, of
Mayberry, and others, spent last Sun-
day at Gettysburg.
Mr. William Classon is attending

Court, being one of the jurymen.
Theodore Classon and sister spent

Thursday evening in Littlestown, as
the guests of the Misses Spalding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nusbaum and

daughter, Miss Maud, ahd Mr. Jacob
Hahn spent last Sunday at Gettys-
burg.
Mr. J. A. Kunip has improved his

property by planting a lot of locust
trees in front of his house.

New Windsor.

The measles in this locality don't
seem to be slighting many who had
not already been served.
Our postmaster, Dr. A. E. Lambert,

and John Gosnell, each lost a small
child last week with measles, both of
which had been sick with something
like lagrippe when attacked with
measles.
The town commissioners elected

here last week were Chas. Jones,S: T.
Otto, A. L. Lambert, W. S. Drach
and Jas. T. Lambert instead of three
as reported in last issue; also in all
the Baltimore morning papers.

Woodsboro.

Rain is needed very .badly in this
vicinity, as it certainly is very dry
and dusty.
Mr. Clarence Main, of Frederick,

and Mr. Kemp Main, of Washington,
D. C., spent last Tuesday with rela-
tives at this place.
Departed this life, at the age of 82

years, on Tuesday noon, May 10th.,
after a brief illness of a complication
of diseases, Mrs. Phebe Pittinger,
widow of the late Hezekiah Pittinger,
of near the Monocacy bridge, in
Creagerstown district. She was uni-
versally esteemed and loved for her
beautiful christian character, her
sincerity, truth and gracious manner.
She was loyal to her friends and her
church; steadfast in faith and trust
in her Master. Her life was an inspir-
ation to all who knew her. We, who
grieve and sorrow,though not as those
without hope, who knew and loved
her,find it hard in human weakness to
say, "Not ours but Thy will be done."
Her funeral was conducted in the
Lutheran church here on Thursday
morning, Rev. J. W. Asper, of Utica,
officiating; interment was made at
Mt. Hope cemetery. Mrs. Pittinger
is survived by one brother and three
sisters, Mr. Albert Bowers, Mrs. Wm.
Krise, Mrs. Caroline Saylor and Mrs.
Minerva Baker.
Rev. Stahl, a student of the Theo-

logical Seminary, of Gettysburg,
preached an excellent sermon in the
.Lutheran church last Sunday morn-
ing, to a large and appreciative audi-
ence.
Mrs. Phebe Feeser is very ill at this

writing.
Mrs. Roser, wife of Mr. Jesse Roser,

of near Oak Hill, died at her home on
Sunday noon last, of paralysis, aged
72 years. For some months past,Mrs.
Roser has been confined to the house,
much indisposed but lately the
disease became aggravated and her
family was at many times alarmed at
her condition, before the end came.
The deceased has lived in this vicinity
for quite a number of years. She was
genial and kindly in her disposition,
and those who knew her, deeply re-
gret her demise. Besides her hus-
band, she leaves seven children;
Messrs Adam, Jacob and Samuel
Roser; Mrs. Nathaniel Wertz,of Penn-
sylvania; Mrs. William Slagle, Mrs.
Milton Butt and Mrs. Hanson, all of
near this place and .Jackson Roser, of
near Mt. Pleasant. Funeral services
over the remains of the deceased,
were held in the Lutheran church
here, of which she was a devoted
member, last Tuesday at 2 o'clock,
Rev. J. W. Asper officiating; inter-
ment was made at Mt. Hope ceme-
tery.

The Telegraph one.

A special kind of phonograph called
the telegraphone has been invented
by Mr. V. Poulsen, of Copenhagen.
As described by the Electrical Review
the invention consists largely in sub-
stituting a steel ribbon for the wax
cylinder used in the ordinary phono-
graph and in magnetizing points in
this ribbon instead of marking it
with a pointed rod, as is done in the
case of the wax cylinder. The oscilla-
tions of a magnet near the ribbon
when one talks into the instrument
produce a permanent magnetic record
in the ribbon which is given out as
words when the ribbon is afterward
moved near a similar magnet suita-
bly mounted. An additional feature
is found in the fact that the words
spoken into the receiver can be re-
corded at a distance, at the end of a
telephone or telegraph wire.
A message arriving in one's absence

will be impressed on the ribbon and
can be read off when one returns
home. By arranging the ribbon as a
continuous band, like a band saw, a
message can be sent to a large num-
ber of subscribers at the same time,
each having a small vibrating magnet
to take the message from the tele-
phone wire. The steel ribbon used
is about one five-hundredth of an
inch thick.
After the record it contains has

been read, the ribbon can be rubbed
off, or cleaned, so to speak,by. passing
a strong magnet over it. Every trace
of the "writing" is thus destroyed
and the ribbon is ready for another
impression. "Curiously enough,"
says the Review, "the inventor has
had some trouble in obtaining pat-
ents in several countries,the scientific
members of some patent commissions
denouncing the invention to be a
physical impossibility, till convinced
by demonstrated facts."

General Crop Pospects.

In nearly all districts the condition
of wheat continues to be reported as
most favorable, the only exception
being in Allegany, where the frosts
were sufficiently heavy to give some
fields a yellow look. There is a gen-
eral promise of a good crop, however,
and heads are already beginning to
show in St. Mary's county, where the
first harvesting usually takes place.
Crimson clover suffered with wheat
in Allegany coulity,bui holds up well
in other dis•ricts, although it has not
so successfully withstood the dry
weather as the later cror. Timothy
has suffered more than either from
lack of moisture, and it is feared that
the yield will not be un to earlier ex-
pectations, unless warm iefreshing
rains fall soon. Pastures are below
the average in all sections on account
of the dry weather.
Oats are doing fairly well, but it

has been too cool and dry for their
rapid growth. Rye looks promising
and is heading out in Northern Cen-
tral and Southern Maryland. Plow-
ing of corn land has progressed satis-
factorily during the week; the gveater
-part of the crop is now in the ground,
and the earlier plantings are up. The
later plantings will not germinate un-
til fayored with gentle rains. Cut
worms are reported numerous in
many sections. and in some places
their ravages have caused inferior
stands.
Strawberries were cut down by

frosts in the western counties, and
suffered materially in some districts
of the Eastern Shore; in the latter
section, however, only certain varie-
ties appear to have been affected.
Garden truck suffered severely in the
extreme western portion of the state,
but the damage can easily be repair-
ed by replanting, and as very little
advance had been made in growth in
that section, tha loss will not be very
great. All minor crops grew slowly
until the close of the week, owing to
the cool weather, and a moderately
heavy rain is now gcrally needed.
Early potatoes are up in all districts.
Some melon plants are above ground
and look well. Peas are generally
promising, and are beginning to blos-
som in Worcester county.
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Newspaper Plunder.

No doubt some may think the sub-

ject monotonous, but the RECORD

is determined that its tax-paying

readers shall know how they are be-

ing bled for the sake of tile partisan

press. The ball has been set rolling,

and we find that non-political papers,

everywhere, are of one mind and dis-

posed to make new issues, ' at the

proper time. It is about time, we

think, to show the "bosses" that the

old custom of thrashing the plum

tree for the party papers is injustice

and robbery; that, not only the pub-

lishers and stockholders of independ-

ent newspapers have votes, but those

who read and believe in them also

have them, and may be counted onto

use them for a correction of this

wrong.
The Frederick News, in its last is-

sue, shows up the pernicious practice

in a very clear and business-like man-

ner, as follows;
"There will shortly be published in a

number of ,papers throughout the
state and in Baltimore city certain of
the general laws passed by the late
Legislature. The laws and the pa-
pers in which they are to be published
were recently designated by President
Hubner, of the State Senate, and
Speaker Wilkinson, of the House of
Delegates. In every case the papers
in the counties chosen for the publi-
cation of the laws are of the class
known as "party organs" and are
staunch supporters of the democratic
party.
For the publication of these laws in

the county papers the state will pay
nearly $14,000 and a large slain will be
spent for the publication of them in
three Baltimore papers. Where such
a large amount of the state's money
is spent it is of S01110 interest to tax-
payers and citizens generally to know
the manner of its expenditure. About
this there is nothing intricate. Tne
division of the money appropriated
for this purpose is made in the sim-
plest and easiest UM titer. The sum
of six 11111l00 1 dollars is allotted fm•
the ptitlication of the laws in each
count und where there is only One
democratic -oi•;.!;1111- ilk It rounty the
publisliet• of it gets the whole sum;
where there ate two or more ''organs
ill a county the stun is divided among
the publishers. There is no inquiry
as to circulation or advertising to tee
and no pretense is made of endeavor
tug to have this service dune fm• iu
-late at a reasonable and just cost. 
, matter of fact, even where the $600
o liottnent, is divided among two or
more publishers, the price paid by the
state is greatly in excess of' what
would be charged any individual who
Wight bargain for the caine alnottnt
of advertising in an ordinary way.
As a rule, the laws are "set up" and
printed in Baltimore and the printed
sheets purchased by the different
"organs" at a small cost and sent out
with their regular papers, so that the
profit on this advertising is enormous.
This publication of new laws is one

of the numerous ways in which polit-
ical parties pay their newspaper "or-
gans" out of public funds. The per-
nicious practice runs through all
branches of government, state, coun-
ty and municipal. It is responsible
not only for outrageous charges, but
for poor service. It not only causes
the public to pay often as much as
ten times a just amount for advertis-
ing and printing, but it often causes
the publication of matters which ev-
erybody should see, in papers of the
least circulation. All this is caused
by a system which is no more honest
than it would be for the party in
power boldly to take from the public
treasury all the money needed for its
campaign expenses. In fact, it would
be no more expensive and decidedly
more satisfactory to the public if it
were made lawful to give annually to
each "organ" of whatever party
might happen to be in power, a sum
equal to the amount of plunder it is
accustomed to get in the way of ad-
vertising and printing and have the
adyertising and printing contracted
for in an honest and business-like
way."
The Hampsted Enterprise, in reci-

ting is failure to secure the publica-
tion of laws relating solely to Harnp-
sted district, says:
"Knowing that at least one member

of the Board and also its secretary
were aware of our desire to secure the
publication of these laws,we made in-
quiry as to the cause of our failure to
get them. Our investigation was met
by. some revelations, which almost
border on the humorous. The law
requires that certified copies of all lo-
cal laws be sent to the County Com-
missioners, who shall designate in
which papers they shall be publish-
ed. There was nothing whatever on
the minutes of the Board to show that
the laws had been received or given
out. Some of the laws, however, had
been published the week before in
two of the county papers. The sec-
retary stated that one of these papers
had received some of the laws direct
from Annapolis and had sent to the
commissioners offi-e for the others.
Dist cod II re000Vil : •I" ifled copies of

i ‘• - s were sent
•ice of the law

ion of the
V‘itt• cumplieu01(11,

The commissioners may attempt to
defend their course by saying that no
formal application was made for the
publication of the laws in the local
papers. To this it may be answered
that the only application received
from the Westminster papers was in
the shape of a demand to send the
bills to them at once-those which
had not been received direct from
Annapolis. Why then should an ap-
plication be expected from the other
papers, when for every reason, except
political, the local laws should be
published in the papers having the
largest local circulation.
Unless we are given "our rights" in

these matters pretty soon, we serve
notice on all concerned that we will
use a few legitimate means still left to
us to secure a larger amount of pa-
tronage of this kind than those inter-
ested have any idea can be secured
by us. All we ask is what we are
justly entitled to, and we do not pro-
pose to get down on our knees to se-
cure it."
The Union Bridge Pilot was turned

down, like the rest, in the publica-

tion of the charter of that town-an

instrument which interests only the
citizens of that place-and makes the
following pertinent and pointed refer-
ence thereto;
"We believe the circulation of the

"Pilot," the Record and most other
local county papers have a, ten-told
greater circulation in the towus from
which they issue, than any other pa-

business. People prefer to deal with
the merchant who is not afraid to let
them know what he has in stock or
what his prices are. They have learn-
ed that the advertiser does not try to
fill his establishment with would-be
customers, only to send the away
disappointed and angry because of

pers published outside, and we fur- InisrepresentatiOnS. The public has
ther believe you may inquire of every learned that advertisers do not buy A!
person possessed of but a small
amount, of human sense, as to where space in newspapers for the mere f

un 41!
of telling fairy stories, and. most •  inn-in reason plopintl, such two

laws should be printed ? We don't
fear erring much to say, that the an-
swer would come-in the paper of the
town to which the laws pertain-ex-
clusively.
The "Pilot" is, and will be, inde-

pendent politically and will stand for
merit, principle, and men, regardless
of party; and if we find out, certainly,
who let the laws we refer to for pub-
lication as they have, we wjil take
pleasure in the effort to enlist the aid
of every fair-minded voter in this
county,or the state for that matter,to
join in vanquishing every such !nen
or men, that must get his position
through the ballot."

The Porto Rico Tariff.

The publication of the rates of duty
which the people of Porto Rico will

pay under the existing tariff, and ov-

er which so much contention was in-

dulged in recently, seems to demon-

strate that it cannot be so much the

rates that were objected to-as they

seem very insignificant-as the prin-

ciple involved. As this was not strict-

ly a party measure, the consideration

of the following list, in connection

with attendant ari,uments brought

out at the time of the adoption of the

law, must be attended with consider-

able interest. This list is said to in-

clude the more important articles en-

tering Porto Rico from the United

States;
Flour Free of duty

Corn, per bushel 4.c

Bacon Free of duty

Corn meal, per bushel... . 3c

Rice  Free of duty

Oatmeal, per pound 1 '4 mills

Oats, per bushel  2'ic •
Pork  Free of duty

Dried apples, 1 pound valued at
Sc 3 mills

Cod fish Free of duty

Brooms, valued at $1.20 per doz-
en, on each broom 6 mills

Mutton  Free of duty

Candles, on 1 pound valued at 5c.U4 mills
Fresh beef  Free of duty

Coal, bituminous per ton....  10c

Coopers' wares and wood, cut for
making casks for sugar or mo-
lasses Free of duty

Cotton cloth, unbleached-
On 1 yard valued at Sc  3raills
On 1 yard valued at 10c  4 mills
Od 1 yard valued at Re 6 mills

Shirting cloth, on 1 yard valued
at 12lic •  6 mills

Bags for sugar   Free of duty

Machinery for making and refin-
ing sugar Free of duty

Wire, Nes. 13-16, per pound 2 2-10 mills
Plows -Free of duty

Nails, cut, per pound.... . . ..... 9 10 of 1 mill

Hoes   Free of duty
Wire nails, pei• pound 1 46, mills
Machetes Free of duty

Steel ba/ s, per pound 0-10 cf 1 mill
.4 gricultural iniplements,not ma-
chinery Free of duty

!loots and shoes,on 1 pair veined
at $l  

I latchets .............. of duty

I !Mk: :111Ther its liii

I islli
thread, ,rii i!

spook o. CIII yam-, 5.5111011 It

 i lee

lss. valued :tt 1,1  
hough luniller  Frei Of duty

u nags, valued at 01c per all.
eich yarl   r.--lac

. Free of duty

.1 mill

Writing papec. edeil pound
dined at It' 

Lard,011 each pound valued at mills

Butter. on each pound ratuea at
 '311(1(10

Soap. (01 0:1,011 1 10011(1 valued at

Lithe .  Free of daty
Bears, per bushel 6 7-10c
Household furniture, on each
dollar's value  5 2-10c

Harness and saddlery, on each
dollar's value U 7-10c

Earthenware, common, on each
dollar's value  17- 10c

China, white, on each dollar's
value 8 2 10e

Glassware, common, on each
dollar's value 6 7-10c
In addition to this, the entire free

list of the Dingley measure applies to

Porto Rico, except coffee, on which a

duty is laid for the benefit of the
planters of the island; besides, the en-
tire amount of revenue so collected is
devoted to conducting the affairs of
the Porto Rican government. Really,
we do not see much the matter with
the act, especially as money must be
raised for revenue from the islanders
in some shape or other-a tax of some
kind-which, of course, is always

more or less odious, though neces-
sary.

Tortured a Witness.
Intense suffering was endured by

witness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky.,
before he gave this evidence: I cough-
ed every night until my throat was
nearly raw; then tried Dr. King's New
Discovery which gave instant relief.
I have used it in my family for four
years and recomniend it as the great-
est remedy for Coughs, Colds and all
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles. It
will stop the worst cough, and not
only prevents but absolutely cures
Consumption. Price 50c and $1.00.
Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bot-
tles free at R. S. McKinnev's Drag
Store.

Why People read Advertisements

Referring to a change that has tak-

en place in the business of newspaper
advertising, the Philadelphia Record
says:
"A few years ago a great deal of in-

genuity was wasted in fooling people
into reading advertisements. The
commonest plan was to devise a news-
paper article which, beginning as a
thrilling story, ended as a flat adver-
tisement. Pew people, howeVer, road
beyond the point where the advertise-
ment proper comillein:ed. This meth-
od of obtaining readers soon fell into
desuetude, and the ingenious adver-
tiser now prints only the adverti-,•-

ment, but he makes the 'ad' so inter-

esting that everybody wants to read
it."
Our contemporary has set forth on-

ly a part of the truth. It is an unde-

niable fact that advertisers have dur-
ing the past few years made great

progress in the line of presenting

their claims attractively and in an

interesting manner. Many of the

large firms employ men of recognized

ability as writers to attend to their
advertising, and the result is that the

facts they have to lay before the pub-

lic are put concisely and often with

beauties of style that would be credit-

able to publications of literary pre-

tensions.
Aside from all this, however, is the

important fact that the public has

come to recognize the advertiser as a

representative of the spirit of prog-

ress. The man who advertises is

looked upon as the one who is doing

pot-taut of all, it has come to be *
derstood by people generally that *
when an advertiser has bargains to of-
fer his advertisement is published not-
in his interest only. but for the bene-
fit of eyerVifile W110 may be in need
of any of the things he mentions.
People read advertisements because

it pays them to do so, and because
they have learned from experience

that advertisers, as a rule, mean what
they %ay in their published announce-
ments.-Uhicago Times-Herald.

Decline in Prices.

• Prices have begun - to decline, and
with much indication that the reac-
tion from last year's excessive rise is
not merely temporary, but has come

to stay. Many things pointed in that
direction before the month of March
had closed, and though the general
rise of prices was small early in the
month and the range at the close was
very little lower than at the highest
point, March 16, the yielding was such
in many lines as to show a strong
tendency to correct excessive advances
which had become seriously embar-
rassing to business. In April that
tendency was more manifest. In every

class of products excepting in meats
it is clearly shown. Breadstuffs are a
shade lower in spite of higher prices
for corn. Dairy and garden products
decline, as they naturally do,with the
approach of spring, and in the sugar

and liquor class there is also a small

decline. Wool is about two cents a

pound lower than in January, cotton
has yielded a trifle, and aline prices
of staple goods are slow to change, as
these are sold far ahead, other pro-
ducts of the textile industries haye

become quite irregular in price. Hides

and leather are a little lower than in
January, and silk and india rubber
have yielded.
The effect has been most striking in

the metals and minerals class. All the
efforts of all the combinations have
not availed to prevent a decline aver-

aging nearly 8 per cent for the entire
class, although lead, copper and tin-
plates have not yielded at all. But tin
is a little lower; refined oil has fallen
from 9.9 to 9.05 cents, and anthracite
coal from $4.05 to $3.60 here. The
average for several varieties of pig
iron shows a fall of not quite 5 per
cent, but the average of quotations
for iron anti steel products, although
sum e are limn OVabl y held, has declin-
ed 10 per cent. Lumber does not
yield as yet, and linseed oil, glass and

paper are higher, with lime unchang-
ed; hut bricks, turpentine, hemp, fer-
tilizers and a number of drugs are

lower. In general result the ratio of
all prices, reckoned according to their

rela.tive importance to the prices of
the same articles in January, 1860, was
50.03 tier cent on April, and has de-
clined to 78.15 per c9nt on May. 1, a
fall of 2.:1 per cent.-- Ti

Schools in the Philippines.

tieneral Otis says t- he Filippines are
eager for schools, mei are clamoring
for them everywhere. and lie stated
that if he were to continue in the
Philippines and had his way he would
ouild schools everywhere. The Gov-
ernment will undoubtedly gratify the

desire of the people there in this di-

rection as rapidly as possible. There
has been no intimation as to what
authority has been given the Civil
Commission, on its way to Manila,

but it is safe to say that the establish-

ment of schools will be an important
part of its duty, and very likely the

systein adopted in Cuba will be fol-
lowed as far as practicable in the
Philippines.
A considerable number of schools

are already established in Luzon,and,
according to General Otis, $40,000
worth of books have been supplied

to them. It appears, however, that
the demand has exceeded the supply,
which is evidence that the school at-
tendance us large, and that the peo-
ple are taking full advantage of the
opportunity to obtain instruction. It
is needless to say that every possible
encouragement should be given them,
for in no direction can the Govern-
ment expend money to better advan-

tage. With well-conducted schools,
as nearly as can be upon the Ameri-

can model, employing Filipina teach-

ers to as great an extent as practica-
ble, the people of the islands will get

a better impression of what American
rule means than ip any other way.

At present there is little understand-
ing of a real republican government,

says General Otis, but the people are

eager to learn, and they readily as-

siinilate American ideas and become
Americanized.

Jf troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-third tne time required by
any other treatment. Cuts. burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, glandular and other swel-
lings are quickly cured by applying
it. 14:very bottle warranted. Price, 25
and 50 chi. R. S. MeKinnev.

DONT
BUY WALL PAPER,

before you see my new sample books of over
500 patterns of 1900 Prize Wall Papers; newer
in style, better in quality, and lower in price
than any other Wall Paper in the world. fly
this method you have the same ad vantage
as though you bought at the large New York
or Chicago stores. Bright reds, greens and
blues, high colored florals, silks, stripes and
tapestries are the proper thing for decorat-
ing this year. Being a practical artist. 1 have
a great deal to do with the proper and artis-
tic hanging of Wall Paper; the lights and
shadows, &c., must not be lost sight of. Re-
member, people, everything depends on un-
derstanding one's business.
Don't forget that I am a practical artist,

and take photos, enlarge photos in crayon
and make pastel pictures. I have now locat-
ed in Taneytown, and want to be one among
you, and become acquainted, and respectful-
ly solicit the privilege of showing my sam-
ples and figuring the cost of the different
patterns for any rooms you have to paper,
or anything else in my line. Have papered
rooms as low as $1.90.

EDW. P. ZEPP, Artist,
New Street, Taneytown. Md.

P. S.-When you want Paper-hanging, Pic-
ture Frames, Photos enlarged or Photos
taken, drop me a Postal, and I will call on
you with samples. I have a fine sanitary ar-
ticle for decorating the walls of bed-rooms.
4-14-3mo.

BIG BAR,

Brown laundry
SOAR

Dry and Well Seasoned.

7 Cakes for 25c,
while it lasts,

Rob't S. McKinney, 4,
DRUGGIST,   *

  Folks who really Know this Store Bargains !YOUNT'S.

The sign of a good shoe is the put'-
• ('base of another pair at the same
*I place. Our aim is to please our ens-
* towers so well that they will cone

' bat-k, and the facI that ihey do, so ye
*. more for our Si'ioeS than anything we

eouid say.
ai A special offering this month is our
• Ladies' Vici Kid Shoe, lace, patent or !

-1kio tip, at $1.49 it pair.0)

Men's Shirts, 49c.
:1 A special offering in Men's (shirts.
• assorted Percale Negligees, Pel-C:Oe
it? st•ifT bosom, Bedford - eords, Panc.v

, Silk 1)080111, white laundried or nu-
laundried, worth regularly 73e. l'our
choice, 49c.

Sun Bonnets, 15c.

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
Nveeeoeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeciee

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-
ly one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness paused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured byMall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

all .1)aper!
FOR THE--...:=1.

•i.
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• •
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Largest Assortment of

Latest designs, in all

Grades, Styles and Col-

orings, at the Low-

est Prices, call on, or

address
J. W. FREAM,

Painting and Paper-hanging,
HARNEY, :1D.

N. 13.-- A Postal Card will bring you Samples

Public Sale for Taxes !
-- OP A -

HOUSE AND LOT
in Louisville, District No. 1, Carroll

County, Maryland.

The undersigned. Tax Collector for
District No. 1, (Taneytown) Carroll
county, Md., by virtue of an order
from the County Commissioners of
Carroll County, Md., dated May 2,
1900. hereby gives public notice that
he will sell for the payment of taxes
the property of James C. Galt, and
other heirs at law of Rebecca Galt,
deceased, the property situate in
Longville, District No. 1, Carroll coun-
ty, now assessed in the name of James
H. Bowers, on

MONDAY, JUNE 4th., 1900,
at 5 o'cloek, p.m.

The said property adjoins the lands
of Mary J. Bitzel and Elmer Hawk
and consists of a lot of ground con-
taining 2 acres, more or less, improv-
ed by a two-story log dwelling.
TERMS-Cash.

HENRY GALT,
Collector of Taxes for Dist. No. 1,

5,12-3t Carroll Co., Md.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH- WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

12-11-$ TANEYTOWN, MD.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county. in
Md.. letters of administration on the
estate of

WILLIAM W. KOONS,
late of Carroll county-, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the sublleri-
ber, on or before the 5th. day of
November, 1900; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 5th.

day of May, 1900.
ANNA M. KOONS,

5-5-4t. Administratrix.

G. W. DEM MITT,
* DENTIST, *

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.

Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The

very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-

anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at

low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental

work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-

teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles

without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

We didn't have enough to go around
last imonth,and here'sanother chance.
We haye secured 125 more, about the
same assortment as before Your
choice at the special price of 15c each.

Bicycles.
There is no better wheel than the

Crescent Bicycle-all the late im-
provements, and your choice of tires.
We have them in stock at $25.00 and
$35.00.

Hosiery Bargains.
Misses' Black Ribbed Hose, Sc.
Women's Black Seamless Hose,5c,
Men's Mixed Seamless Hose, Sc.

Tin Bucket, 10c.
A special offering in ten quart flar-

ing tin pails, at 10c each.

Bed Spread, 59c.
A special offering in a good quality

white Bed Spread-soft finish and de-
sirable patterns. This month only,
59e.

Lace Curtains, 99c. •
Size 31 yards by 60 inches: worth at

regular price, $1.50. The pair, while
they last, at 99c.

Shoe Dressing, 7c.
Boyer's Oil Polish-a standard 10c

shoe dressing-special this month 7c;
2 bottles for 13c.

F. M. YOU NT
TANEYTOWN,MD.

DO YOU WANT

A GOOD TIME?

If you do, you had better go to

11111g CASH JEWELRY STORE
--AND OFT A

GOOD WATCH,
and then you will have a good
time. 'u on can get them
cheap. Conte while they ate
stid reduced in price, as (boy
an- lialdc ro advance in price
:it ally Ono., it itlIont )lot ice.

ALL.GUARANTEEL).

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these. emember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. wri. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.
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Tile X-Ray t

gi
ffi

: Cough -Syrup,ffi ji

ei
17 is the most effi-

ilf
4! cient and relia-

ble remedy for

Colds, Coughs, La Grippe, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
and if taken in time, will pre-
vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed. 9)
Children suffering with an an- w

o noying cough. which prevents Vi
ffi sleep and often terminates in Wfe 
es Croup, -will be relieved by a few si;
17 doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup, *
; which will afford rest to both
; mother and child. a?

fe Sold by all druggists. or mail- *ei
ee ed on receipt of price, 25e. li
ft Prepared by t
Met THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO., g
fb_ 9-23-1y 

Union Bridge, Md.M at?
Asesesetieee+seeeeeeeeeeeecar------- ---- -
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PRIVATE SALE
-01: A-

ROLLER MILL PROPERTY!

The undo signed .illers at Private Sale his
desirable

25 BARREL ROLLER MILL
and 29 ACRES of good farming land, in Tan-
eytown district, Carroll Co., Md., about 3
miles from the railroad. The Mill is situated
alone lhg Pipe Crqek, a never-failing water

.power. The 11:11! is 0 "0111' frainelmild-
ing,25x36, and us tP1U101/e.1 With the best of
hour machinery. such as 4 stands of rolls and
all other nocessiirv Final. 'lotting machinery,
and wheat eleaniag machines.
There are also 2 pair or choppers, ani two

turbine water wheels, a :.:45 horse power. en-
gine and a brick engine house 14x IS. :ind a
large circular 233W mill connected with the
grist mill. The machinery is all as good as
nevi% the mill is situated In a thickly settled
district and a good wheat growing country:
there is also on the property a large 2)4 story

DWELLING lioUSE, ::6x:16, part
I ame and 'mil brie :1 larg.e
'story Summer House and a
large Bank ilarn llox-14. A neyer

failing well ot water is at the house. There
are all other necessary out-buildiugs,such as
a large wagon shed, hog house and smoke
house' also an Orchard with a large variety
of fruit trees in bearing condition.

'['his property is well located for an ener-
getic man to do plenty of merchant and
home trade; can at any time sell all the flour
and offall. This property can be bought on
easy terms, and any person buying this
property can have possession at any time.
For further particulars address, Or call on;

CHARLES H. BASEHOAR,
4-11-3mo. Taneytown, Carroll Co.. Md.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT sr., WESTM INSTER, MD.
3-31-6/11::

Do not think of it merely as a place of
Sale, a place to get needed things; it is that
of courses but is more - a Fashion Show
-where new things are first exploited; a
place where you are as welcome to see as
to buy; a place where you are sure to be
satisfied, for money is quickly returned
when you prefer.

No Specious plea or arg,ume'cit is required
to to bring you here. Acquaintance with our
methods has proved their advantageous-
ness to you, and so you come----will contin-
ue to come. Doesn't it pay you well?

This Store is now at its Best!
The opening of' our New Millinery Department,

(in charge of Miss Carrie McCaffrey), has been the

greatest success of ALL our undertakings.

When you are ready to buy your

Millihery, Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,

Clothing, Shoes, fiats, etc.,

US.
The telephone and our Mail Order Department

are at your service.

ASK FOR SAMPLES.

MILLER BR OS'
Popular Cash Stores,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

EDW. E. REINDOLLAIt,
President,

JACO B J. WEAVER,
Vice-President.

GEORGE H. IHRNIE,
Cashier.

The Birnie frost Co,
TANEYTOWN, MD., MAY 1sT., 1900.

"THE 13111,4NIE TRUST Co." has this day been organized under Charter
granted by the last Legislature, to succeed Geo. H. Birnie & Co.. Bankers.
They have assumed all the Resources and Liabilities of Geo. H. Birnie & Co.,
Bankers, and are retiponsible for all contracts made by Geo. H. Birnie & Co.

The Birnie Trust Co. will promptly pay all Certificates of Deposit is-
sued by €1-co. H. Birnie & Co., and will pay all checks drawn against suffi-
cient balances on the books oh Geo. H. Bh•nie & Co. Depositors are request-
ed to bring their cheek boas to tins Bank at once, and have all unused
cheeks stamped with the words "The Birnie Trust Co." If this cannot
done, then be sure to 'draw your pen through the words, "Geo. H. Birme
Co." and erase them, .and write above, the words "The Birnie Trust Co."
on all checks that you may issue after this date. Hereafter, the business
will be conducted under the name of 'Die Birnie Trust Co."

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTJNER OF I

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES, If You Have 10 Cows,

11)
t.6

. •

Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine 1)11W1?IN''JAGGER, Wagons,
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing mi promptly done.
Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

A Weighty Question

Where Shall We Buy?
Is the burning question that con-

fronts the trade. The question is

easily answei ed. Buy at

S. C. Reaver's,
where you will find the Largest

Assortment of

Blind Bridles, Front Gears

Breechbands, Collars,
Buggy Harness,

and eyerything used by the horse-

owner, at Prices which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED

P
R
I
C
E
 $
8
5
.
0
0
.
 

7.1

You- can sell
two and make
as much But-
ter. How? By
buying an
Empire

Cream
Separator.

 IThey are Mort-gage Lifters.
Over 30,000
in use.

This Power is TINTERPRISE

and a most satis-
factory power for

it, for
running a chnrn 

t /....L.1 11 oG.FlowER

Ikkl. 

ww eel al skwoflo.trh

04' - . -„-k 'e., - - .."-••:amLa, '!'_,,..

operating a Cream NisET
sSeeepna ar at tionry; canla)l  c e ob e

f business.

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened
head; never
opens and
dumps the
cream; never
leaks; the

best for twelve solid reasons.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, CARROLL CO., Mn.

considering quality. We have added LOOK !
a line of Curry Combs and Horse ii, uff g1iffefttlifigNitoTifEitslIgglicktag]

Brushes. Also Sole Agent for

MAGIC STOCK FOOD,
the great Etas and Flesh Producer,

Blood Purifier, and Grain
Economizer.

Satisfaction L:Kuaraditecri.

Selling Out
Everything Below Cost!

Don't miss the Bargains!

0

LOOK!

WALL PAPFR '
CClIen 

, Tins is the whole thing in a nutshell:

Heads that imitate are hollow;
We strive to lead, and not to

follow.

INDEPENDENT OF THE TRUST.
(ti urnrdt and laistres

for 10.1 per pieee, on the wall. That
111“k111.1S a 0,0111 with 8 toot eeilitie.
Ilx12, 2 doors and it windows for R2.25.
Samples of II ig ii ti miles, Tapestries,
Fiurlap..3 and LiticruAn \Valton.

ESTE-IA -1'ES CFIEERFEI.1_1 MADE.

Chas. T. Wilson & Sons,
Men's Suits,worth $3 and up,44.75 3 ri• EN1ON ItElla-iE, MD.
Men's Pants, worth 85c, 45c
Men's Overalls, 50 and 60c quality 35e

Good Muslin, worth 7c,
Best Calicoes, Peicales and Ging-

nail's, per yard, '
Chewing Tobacco, Sc piece,
Smoking Tobacco, Sc sack,
Babbitt's Lye, 3 boxes for
Pearline and 1776 Soap Powders,
Fine French Candy, 10c mixture,

-0-

4-4c

3c
4c
4c
22c
3c
4c

Everything Below Cost.

McKinstry Bargain House.
Apr 28 tf McKINSTRY, MD.

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, rm.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons, will, after March 3rd,
1900, pay 3+ per ceht upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said Bans, $20,04,
Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,

3-10-6m E. G. GILBERT, Cashier.

Bargains!
The Password at our Door is

"Bargains."

Fancy Lawns, 4c to 12c.
Cheapest Straw Hats in Town.

;:!0

Ready-made Gingham Aprons,only 16c.

\Ve ‘e-ult1 respcerfully apprise the
puidie, iel m;r wa11:. pa' tons
who hat,: tillit
our last consignment of

Samnier Goods
has just arrived, and that they- are
now ready tor inspeetimi. Our recent
purchases consist of all kinds of
Linens, (India, Irish, Butchers, &c.,)
Black and Fancy Dress Goods of
every description, English, Suitings.
Satins, Batistes, French and Fancy
Ginghaws for waists, fancy Percales,
beautiful Calicoes, Neva Linings,
Shirtings, Ducks, Linen Homespuns,
Gauze Vests, (as cheap as can be had,)
Men's fancy Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and
Ties, &c.

Hats! Hats! Hats!

(Hats for Sale.)
Our Hat Department is full to ov-

erflowing. Before buying elsewhere
call and get prices. We have them
from 5c to $1.00. It is useless to tell
you that these goods are up-to-date,
for the entire line has been purchas-
ed this year.

Men's Sunday Hats, 25c.

Shoes and Slippers of all kinds.
Childrens' Fine Shoes (0 to 5),25 to 50e.
Childreus' Fine Shoes,(6 to 2),75c to $1.
Ladies' Fine Shoes, 99e and up.
Ladies' Coarse Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25.
Mens' Fine Shoes, 99c and up.
Mens' Coarse Shoes, $1.00 to $1.65.
Remetnber, we handle no trash.

The above goods are the very best
that can be had for the money. They
are good in quality, beautiful in de-
sign and low in price.

Very Respectfully Yours,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD..

WISHER MAKES

Washday a Pleasure.
Has double "Wethbolrd" rubbers- runs
easiest -lasts longest-does faultess work.

MOST PRACTICAL FAMILY WASHER MADE.
nowt drudge. Use modern methods.
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L. K. BIRFLY, Agent,
. I - 1(6. NID.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
to

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R.• office at Walkersviile, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9-ly
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MORNING HERALD,
'An Independent Journal.

The Truth without Fear or Fog
All the News from all the World.

BEST ONE-CENT DAILY,
12 PAGES.

• For Mail Subscription.

ONE WEEK  10c
ONE MONTH  30c
SIX MONTHS $1.50
ONE YEAR 83.00
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Weekly Herald,
b0c. for 12 Months.

TWELVE PAGICS-Giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate. complete and
yaluable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2.00 and the names of five

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Fayette and St. Paul Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.
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OM. 4-type 'Fele.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topirts. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Dear Aunt Polly.

'For the Home Circle.)

1 will now try to answer your inter-
eking letter in the RECORD. I enjoy-
ed it very much, and if I could write
as good a one, I would feel very proud;
but I will do my best., and teacher.
says, "None can do better." We have
just had two weeks vacation. and
Monday school reopened. Measles
have been pretty had here this win-
ter, and now a great many are out of
school with them.
Easter Sunday was a beautiful day,

I was at church and Sunday school.
Our Sunday school teacher gave the
class each a large candy Easter egg.
The church was beautifully decorated
with white callas, roses, violets, car-
nations and smilax. I saw lots of new
hate and dresses.
For a week, a French man-of-war

has been at anchor in the bay. Her
name is "Protet;" her flag is red,
white and blue, but the stripes run
up and down and not across like ours
and there are but 3 stripes. From her
mast floats a flag that looks like a
checker board. She put into this
port to get coal and provisions. Her
sailors are dressed with white pants,
light blue blouses trimmed with white
braid, dark blue coats and white tarn-
o-shanter caps trimmed with blue
bands and a red tassel on top.
Now I will tell you our memory

gene
True worth is in being, not seeming;
In doing each day that goes by

Some little good, not in dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.

And whatever men say in blindness.
In spite of the fancies of youth;

There is nothing so kingly as kindness,
And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our mete as we measure,
We can not do wrong and feel right;

Nor, can we give pain and feel pleasure,
For justice avenges each slight.

The air for the wing of the sparrow;
The brush for the robin and wren,

But always the path that is narrow
And straight, for the children of men.

One Botany lesson is about the
Nasturtium, this is it-
The nasturtium has a calix. The

color of the calix is orange. It has five
sepals. Three of the sepals are of one
size; two are of the same size, and are
all the same shape. The length of
the sepals are three quarters of an
inch. The calix is irregular.
The nasturtium has a corolla; it is

red and has five petals. The petals
are free; three are the same size, two
are the same size, and all are the same
shape and length. The corolla is ir-
regular.

Tire eamiturtiuth nab; stamens.
There are seven stamens, yellow ill
color and half an Mob lung.
This flower has only one pistil; it is

three-eig t lie of an inch Mug; the
color is reddish 3 ellu w.

I t; H.
This flower is complete, because it

has a calls, corolla, stamens and
It it, a regular dower because the
sepals anti petals are all the same she.

'Ellis 11, wet has a calix; it lute five
sepals, green in color. The hairs on
the epale are used to protect it. The
length of the sepals are half an inch.
width one-eighth of an inch.
This flower has a corolla and five

petals. The color of the corolla is
red, eo the birds and bees will notice
it. The petals are three-quarters of
an inch long and half an inch wide.
The two parts to a stamens are fila-

ment and anther. The color of the
filament is red and white, of the
anther, yellow. The anther is attach-
ed to the filament. The stamens are
united, and-attached to the stem.
This flower has a pistil. The length

' of the pistil is one-fourth of an inch.
It has five stigmas. The honey is at
the end of the calix. This flower has
five seeds. When the flower has not
very many seeds, it is a sign it has a
good chance for its seeds to scatter.
When they have lots of seeds, it
hasn't a good chance to scatter.
Our last song is 'The Shell."
Upon the shore I found a shell;
I held it to my ear,

I listened gladly while it sang
A sea-song sweet and clear,

Loo, loo, loo, loo,
I listened gladly while it sang

A sea-song sweet and clear.

And that a little shell could sing,
At first seemed strange to me,

Until I thought that it had learned,
The music of the sea,

Loo, loo, loo, loo,
Until I thought that it had learned,

The music of the sea.

Please write a long letter soon.
Good-by, from

PEARL ECKENRODE.

Talmage, on Cemeteries.

I cannot understand what I some-
times see in the newspapers Where
the obsequies are announced and the
friends say in connection with it,
"Send no flowers." Rather, if the
means allow-I say if the means al-
low-strew the casket with flowers,
the hearse with flowers, the grave
with flowers Put them on the brow
-it will suggest coronation; in their
hand--it will mean victory.
Christ was buried in a garden.Flow-

ers mean resurrection. Death is sad
enough anyhow. Let conservatory
and arboretum contribute to its alle-
viation. The harebell will ring the
victory; the passion flower will ex-
press the synipatit3; the daffodil will
kindle its lamp and Mime the dal k-
nese. The cluster of asters will be the
constellation. Your little child loved
flowers when she was living. Put
them in her hand now that she can
go forth no inure and pluck them for
herself. On sunshiny days take a
fresh garland and put it oyer the still
heart.
Brooklyn has no grander glory

than its Greenwood, nor Boston than
its Mount Auburn, nor Philadelphia
than its Laurel Hill, nor Cincinnati
than its Spring Grove, nor San Fran-
cisco than its Lone Mountain. But
what shall we tay to those country
graveyards with the vines broken
down and the slab aslant and the
mound caved in and the grass a pas-
ture ground for the sexton's cattle ?

Indeed, were your father and mother
of so little worth that you cannot af-
ford to take care of their ashes? Some
day turn out all hands and straight-
en the slab and bank up the mound
and cut away the weeds and plant
the shrubs and flowers.
Some day you will want to lie down

to your last slumber. You cannot ex-
pect any respect for your bones if you
have no deference for the bones of
your ancestry. Do you think these
relics are of no importance? You will
see of how much importance they are
ill the day when the arch-angel takes
out his trumpet. Turn all your cem-
eteries into gardens.

An Epidemic of whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of

whooping cough my children con
tracted the disease, having severe
coughing spells. We had used Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy very success-
fully for croup and naturally turned
to it at that time and found it reliev-
ed the cough and effected a complete
cure.-Joine E. CLIFFORD, Proprietor
Norwood House, Norwood, N. Y.
This remedy is for sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Merely Suggested,

Do not believe all you read about
this, that or the other article of food
being injurious to the health. You
will generally find tacked on to such
warnings an advertisement of some
kind. What is meat for one man may
be poison for another, and because of
a statement now going the rounds of
the newspapers to the effect that
Napoleon Bonaparte died of cancer
induced by eating fried onions,it does
not follow that you must eschew that
fragrant and wholesome vegetable.
cooked as you like it, to avoid follow-
ing the example of the "Little Cor-
poral." Use the sense the Lord has
given you, or that you have made
your own in some way, and if you
find that onions, or anything else in
your manner of living, either materi-
al, spiritual or moral, is doing you
harm, dispense with it at once,but do
not depend upon your neighbor to be
your judge in these things.

If a guest at your table declines to
be helped to any dish, do not urge
him or assure him "there is plenty of
it;" it would be invidious in him to
doubt the sufficiency of your supplies,
and he should be the best judge of
what he wants. If you are a guest,
and uncertain what is proper to do
in any emergency, watch your bet-
ter informed neighbor, or, failing all
other means, act as naturally as you
can and avoid as much as possible
doing anything that will attract at-
tention. To a person unaccustomed
to many servants, it is embarrassing
to find one continually at the elbow,
but, like all things else "even this
will pass away," and you will soon
cease to be annoyed or disconcerted
at such devoted attendance.

If your hands are not very slender,
.1 void wearing gloves with broad
stitching on the backs, as this will
add to their apparent breadth. It
omt have a yellow, scrawny neck.

keep it covered as much as possi hie,
and wear cream lace instead of white
next to the skin, and if your arms
are long and thin do not advertise
the feet by wearing perfectly plain,
tight-fitting sleeves; leave those to
the girl with plump, well-shaped
arms.

If your dressmaker says you must
wear a stiff, high, uncomfortable col-
lar, do not believe her; you can choose
from the many styles of neckwear
something that will be comfortable
and yet comply with the demands of
fashion. A woman with a short neck
encircled by a stiff linen collar, is, of
all persons, the most miserable, and
to every one who sees her it is patent
that she is suffering martyrdom to
the prevailing style.

If you allow your temper to get the
better of your judgment and scold
and fret at Your children, don't waste
any time in wondering that they
have bad dispositions; if you deceive
them, or fail to keep your promises
to them, do not look for anything
better in their treatment of you. You
are the example they follow, and it
remains tor you to decide if you will
lead them to salvation or ruin.

A Woman's Awful Peril.
"There is only one chance to saye

your life and that is through an oper-
ation" were the startling words heard
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge,
Wis., from her doctor after he had
vainly tried to cure her of a frightful
case of stomach trouble and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones had formed and
she constantly grew worse. Then she
began to use Electric Bitters which
wholly cured her. It's a wonderful
Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy.
Cures Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite.
Try it. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, druggist.

A Curious Find.

One of the most curious finds ever
made from the sea was that which
came to the Azores in 1858. The island
of Coryo was then in possession of two
runaway British sailors. One morn-
ing there drifted ashore a craft which
had evidently been frozen in the ice
for a long time. It was an ancient
and battered brig, without masts,
bulwark or name, but the hatches
were on, the cabin doors fast and the
hulk was buoyant. She had little
cargo, and that consisted of skins and
furs, in prime condition. No papers
were found in the cabin, but it was
figured that she was a sealer or trad-
er, carrying a crew of ten or twelve,
and that she had been provisioned for
a year. The flour was spoiled, but
the beef was perfectly preserved. She
had been abaudoned when frozen in
an iceberg and drifted for years. The
date of the letter found in the fore-
castle showed that the brig had been
abandoned nearly a half century be
fore. The two sailors got out the furs,
which event ually brought Wear $4,000
and two barrels of beef, and then set
fire to the wreck. No trace was ever
found of its name or owners.

I consider it not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
about the wonderful cure effected in
my case by the timely use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhma
Remedy. I was taken very badly
with flux and :procured a bottle of
this remedy. A few doses of it effect-
ed a permanent cure. I take pleas-
ure in recommending it to others suf-
fering from that dreadful disease.-
J. W. LYNCH, Dorr, W. Va. This
remedy is sold by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Queer Mies in Florida.

The animals of the woods and fields
and swamps of Florida enjoy sunshine
and balmy weather nearly all the
year round, and some of them are pe-
culiar to that section.
One of the most curious of these na-

tive inhabitants of the "flowerland"
is the "trading mouse." This little
creature derives its name from its pe-
culiar habit of carrying things away
and always leaving something in ex-
change. It inhabits houses and the
woods, and there is nothing that it
can handle which it will not try to
carry off. If it succeeds it will leave
what it evidently thinks is a fair
equivalent. Frequently a trading
mouse will carry away a quantity of
beans, for instance, and will leave a
pile of weed seeds that it has gather-
ed in the meadow. The object of the
mouse seems to be to put something
in place of the stolen articles in order
that time latter may not be missed. It
has been known to steal jewelry and
to leave small bits of wood or weed
stalks where the jewelry had been.
The trading mice are similar in ap-
pearance to our common mice, and,
like them, prefer to travel about in
darkness.

Sheep in Spain.

In Spain there are some ten million
of migratory bheep, which every year
travel as much as 200 miles from the
plains to the "delectable mountains,"
where the shepherds feed them till
the snows descend. These sheep are
known as transhumantes, and their
march, resting places and behavior
are regulated by ancient and special
laws and tribunals dating from the
fourteenth century. At certain tirms
no one is allowed to travel on the
same route as the sheep, which have
a right to graze on all open and com-
mon land on the way, and for which
a road ninety yards wide must be left
on all inclosed and private property.
The shepherds lead the flocks, the
sheep follow, and the flocks are ac-
companied by mules carrying provis-
ions and large dogs which act as
guards against the wolves. The Mer-
ino sheep travel 400 miles to the
mountains, and the total time spent
on the migration there and back is
fourteen weeks.-Spectator.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?

A cheap remedy for coughs and
colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
most severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do? Go to a warmer and more
regular climate? Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either
case take the only remedy that has
been introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stim-
ulates the tissues to destroy the germ
diseases, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's rest, and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at John Me-
Kellip's, Taneytown, Md.

Abortion In Cattle.
A committee appointed by the High-

land Agricultural Society of Scotland
to consider the question of abortion in
cattle reported that the society's veter-
inary official, Principal Williams, had
drawn up a short memorandum on the
subject of abortion, which they recom-
mended should be circulated among
the members. The remedial measures
suggested were: First, underground
drains at farm steridings should be re-
placed by surface drains, and these
should be kept clean; second, liquid
manure should be kept some distance
front wells and streams of water;
third, the floors of byres should be fre-
quently flushed and kept clean, a little
crude carbolic acid, say two ounces to
a bucketful, being added to the water;
fourth, all aborted cows and those
showing signs of abortion should be
immediately isolated, the afterbirth
(generally retained by aborted cows) to.
be removed and destroyed, and, fifth,
the calf bed and passages of aborted
cows should be disinfected, and for this
purpose and for a continuance of this
operation-applied externally as well
as internally to the genitals-he recom-
mended the commercial chloride of
zinc, 1 part ill 1,000 parts of water.

A Keen (Rear Brain.
Your best feelings, your social posi-

tion cr business success depend large-
ly on the perfect action of your Stom-
ach and Liver. Dr. King's New Life
Pills give increased strength, a keen,
clear brain, high ambition. A 25 cent
box will make you feel like a new be-
ing. Sold by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist.

CONTINUOUS MILKING.

Difference Between Adattes Cow and
the Modern Dairy Type.

The dairy cow of the present is a
very artificial animal, says J. S. Wood-
ward in The National Stocku3an. Ad-
am's cow gave milk only about four
months in a year and then went dry
and got fat. The further the dairy
cow has varied from tile original the
more persistent she is as a milker and
the less likely to get fat. But in breed-
ing one tendency in we breed another
out, so doubtless the continuous milker
is less hardy and able to "rustle" for
herself than was Adam's cow. So if
we would milk her with no let up she
must be properly cared for and fed.
There is not the least doubt that a

cow can be so fed as to stimulate milk
production to such an extent that she
will become very poor and even rob
her prospective offspring. On the con-
trary, she can be fed so as to become
far too fat and still cause a decrease in
the milk yield. Either of these would
not be conducive to the health of the
cow. Neither is it healthy for a thin
skinned, thin haired, nervous cow,
with scarcely a pound of fat on her
whole carcass, to stand out in the
snow, shivering on the lee side of a
barbed wire fence.
When properly housed, fed and wa-

tered, the milk flow is a safe indicator
of what is best for the cow's health
and that of her offspring. If the cow
Is a persistent milker, she cannot be
dried up without having those foods
which make milk withheld and others
substituted. This, of course, causes a
change in the habit of the cow and di-
gestion of her food and in my experi-
ence and observation always injures
the cow. Better by far feed the cow
plenty of those elements needed for
milk production along with those hav-
ing the necessary elements for the pro-
duction of the young animal and let
her give the milk.

Public Spirited Women.
A striking tribute to the growing in-

fluence of women iu elevating the
standards of the community was ;paid
by a Hartford clergyman. The Rev.
E. Del'. Mid l was speaking upon the
duty of taking an interest in public af-
fairs and declared that the most press-
ing need of that city today is organized
public opinion. He held that there is
no necessity of more laws or of better
statutes, but of a sentiment which will
insist upon the enforcement of the
present ordinances, particularly those
relattg to imblic morals. Yet he knew
of only one organization in Hartford
which has interested itself in this mat-
ter, and that is a club, not of men, but
of women. Hundreds of men, he said.

had gone to and rrom business day
after day and passed glaring billboards
with their display of offensive pictures
or had passed through a certain street
and run the gantlet of five saloons
where there is no need of even one or
had beard about tlie objectionable
character of Sunday evening concerts
at one of the theaters or had read
about the last pugilistic exhibition, in
which one of the combatants was
"knocked out," but none of these men
had insisted upon the application of
the laws that are intended to prevent
such things. "When one considers,"
be added, "the advantage Hartford has
In the number of able, intelligent busi-
ness and professional men-men who
are known far and wide for their pro-
bity and high grade of business sense-
it seems almost unaccountable that our
civic pride and public spirit must de-
pend upon the women for its expres-
sion."

The Woman's Century.
The rate at Which woman is forging

to the front would greatly astonish our
sisters of several centuries ago. The
prominent place she is occupying in
the public eye proves that at last her
merits are being duly recognized, and
with such a propitious start over the
threshold of the twentieth century she
will not live up to her reputation if she
does not make it in deed and in truth
the "woman's century." It is not only
in America. either, that she is being
thus fully and publicly recognized.
Women abroad, though in the main
more conservative than their American
sisters, are nevertheless bravely imi
tating them in taking leading places in
the business and professional world.
Apropos to the position accorded her in
Paris conies the following, which
shows that surely she is to be queen of
the coining great exposition:
"Over the main gateway to the Paris

exposition at the entrance to the
Champs Elysees a startling innovation
in sculpture will be seen. The figure
of the 'City of Paris' will be represent-
ed as a woman dressed according to
the latest fashion of 1900."

Perfumed Luggage.
The Countess de Castellaue, who is

said to out-Paris Parisians in her ex-
penditures for perfumes, has carried
an idea of Prench perfumers to a fan-
ciful extreme. Tile 16 four story
trunks which accompanied the count.
ess on her recent visit to New York
were lined with perfumed flannel, and
through the gowns and lingerie were
scented amulets stamped with the Cas•
tellane crest. Eastern chemists have
prepared similar perfumed flannel at
$12 and $16 a yard. An order for 30
yards from a fashionable woman is not
unusual. Closets, cedar chests, hat-
boxes and every compartment contain-
ing dainty toilet belongings are lined
with it. and everywhere the pungent
amulets are scattered lavishly. While
violets continue the distinctive per.
(nine of the ultra fashionable, the
Duchess of Marlborough has created a
vogue for jasmine in Loudon, which
has been taken up by certain women
in the east.

PERSONAL:TIES.

Ex-Governor Rufus B. Bullock of
Georgia recently served as foremau of
the grand jury In Atlanta.
Lord Rosebery is to be the hero of

a romantic novel written by a rising
young Jewish novelist of Loudon.
Ex-Secretary of State Olney is to

make a tour of the orient and will
stop over and study the situation in the

Congressman Charles B. Landis,
himself an editor, declares that the ed-
itorial writer Is by far tile most influ-
ential man iii the country.
Congressman Hull of Iowa never

tires of legislative work. Doing most
of his letter diettitIon by night, he is
frequently at it until daybreak.
Senator 1N'. A. Clark has bought

through a Loudon agent a rare copy of
the first edition of Pope's "Iliad," with
the poet's autograph on the fly leaf.
Secretary Ilay's collection of first

editions of modern authors has been
enriched by a copy of Budyard Kip-
ling's first book of tales, the gift of a
Bombay friend.
Dazrell E. M. Crackenthrope, who

has been appointed third secretary of
the British embassy at Washington,
has the reputation of being the best
whip in Louder..
"Tod" Sloane is going to build a mag-

nificent villa on Coney Island. He has
already bought the ground, engaged an
architect and deposited $10,000 with a
trust company for the commencement
of the work.
The oldest recipient of the British

Royal Humane society's medal is the
Rev. William Cripps Ledger of Lisna-
ken. Ireland. to whom has just been
awarded that honor at the age of 75
for rescuing a drowning woman in
March.
Philip Langley of Deer Creek town-

ship. Mercer county, N. J., recently
celebrated his one hundred and second
birthday anniversary. He is a native
of Bavaria. Germany. If he survives
until next year. he will have lived in
three centuries.
Chin Pont Ye, the former Korean

minister to this country, who has been
recalled to represent his country at
Paris, St. Petersburg and Vienna, has
withdrawn his two sons from the
Washington public schools and will
send them to Barrow.
An English paper says that Lord

Roberts in giving Rudyard Kipling a
pass through all military lines dis-
charged a private as well as a public
obligation. Probably any general would
have signed that order in favor of Mr.
Kipling, but "Bobs" in particular must
have felt a personal gratification in
signing It for his own laureate.

THE TURF REVIEW.

A match between Praytell, 2.091/2,
and Ruby, 2.1114, is on the card.
Nearly $400,000 in purses will be

hung up for 'the trotters in France this
year.
Directly, always considered a small

horse, stands 15.3 hands high under the
spirit level.
Five of the get of Axtell have been

sold for nearly $21,000 during the last
four months.
Matinee clubs and speedways are do-

ing a great deal to create a demand for
the light harness horse.
Star Pointer will be trained again

this year, and, according to the super-
intendent of the Two Minute farm, he
will be able to put in a few miles close
to his record.
Harry Stinson says that he now has

the best 2-year-old in his stable that he
ever drew a rein over. The youngster
is by Ashland Wilkes, 2.171/4„ out of the
dam of Sunland Belle, 2.081/4.
Ninety acres of land have been se-

cured within three miles of Lakewood,
N. J., upon which a splendid trotting
track will be built this summer. Na-
than Straus of New York is the Insti-
gator of the enterprise.
James A. Murphy, once owner of

Star Pointer, 1.5914, will visit New
York with his crack team, Fred B..
2.14%. aP4 Mahican. 2.181e. and will at.

Consumption
Is robbed of its terrors by
the fact that the best med-
ical authorities state that it
is a curable disease; and
one of the happy things
about it is, that its victims
rarely ever lose hope.
You know there are all sorts of

secret nostrums advertised to cure
consumption. Some make absurd
claims. We only say that if taken
in time and the laws of health are
properly observed.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

will heal the inflammation of the
throat and lungs and nourish and
strengthen the body so that it can
throw off the disease.
We have thousands of testi-

monials where people claim they
have been permanently cured of
this malady.

50e. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOT' r& BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

tempt to wm : 

team of time
Baron Wilkes, 2.18, again heads the

list of winning sires. His produce have
won nearly 830,000. or, according to the
compilation of the American Sports-
man. $29,154. Ills nearest competitor
Is Wilton. w hose get won $21,891.

SHRINKAGE IN SUMMER.
Milk Decreases In Quantity and

Quality During Hot Weather.
The shrinkage of milk in summer,

says Hoard's Dairyman, is an impor-
tant question. In the hot, dry weather of
July and August not only do the cows
decrease greatly in thAr flow of milk,
but also the quality of milk decreases-
that is to say, it takes more pounds of
milk to make a pound of butter or
cheese. (... L. Fitch, superintendent of
the Hoard ereameries, furnishes the
following data on this subject: "I find
on referring. to our daily reports dur-
ing August. 1899, that, for instance,
our Koshkopong creamery dropped in
milk supply Aug. 1-30 from 6,000 to
4,500 pounds daily and in butter yield
from 4.00 and 3.03 pounds. per 100
pounds oh' milk On the 1st and 2d to
4.30 and 4.18 pounds per 100 on the
30th and 31st. Besides this fall in
quantity and per cent of fat. the losses
In the bitinditilk largely increased in
Spite of all the skill and care the but-
ter maker could put forth. Our losses
of butter fat in the buttermilk are al-
ways larger in the hot weather of sum-
mer than in winter."
All this shrinkage in yield of both

milk and butter fat, also the loss in
skimming and ehurning in such weath-
er, can be almost wholly remedied if
the farmers will put up summer silos
and as soon as. the first show of shrink-
age of milk appears open the silo and
feed the cows about 13 pounds night
and morning. This is a cheaper and
better way to furnish the cows with a
rich, juiey food than to cut and carry
green forage to them.
Another way to help the matter is to

lam re t he cows calve in September and
go dry in July and August. In this
case also the smuttier silo helps great-
ly. gi ving ml t' r;•cst; cows n good start
with jr he rood they need to enlarge
the milk flow.

It is a turions thlit:.; Low slow and re-
luctant the dairy fatioers Ore to avail
themselves of t!tt splendid advantage
of the silo for both winter and summer
produetion of milk. There are such a
grea t number of them who think a pas-
ture is Just the thlug. no matter if the
cow has to wo:'!: herself down to skin
and lin:les to gut starvation ration
out of it.

biter coloring.
The chief reason why the question

of coloring butter :11.M:chilly is being
So much discussed is the advent of
margarine :is a competitor of butter.
says a correspondent of the London
Live Stock Journal. Margarine, as
many of us are fat in to believe. would
stand a poor enough chance in the
market against butter if it were not
colored In imitation of butter. and it
Is tills fraudulent point in margarine
that has imule people critival as to the
moral right or wrong of coloring pale
butter to make it look rich. Granted
that It is a fraud on the pithily to color
margarine to r•semble butter, the
question arises: How far is it defensi-
ble to color inferior butter la resemble
superior buttcr? And out of this arises
the further ti(iestion: How can we fair-
ly demand that margarine people shall
desist fro:a using eoloring matter
while butter makers are allowed to use
It as freely :IA they like? This, indeed.
seems to he the crux of the m note
thing, so far as rival disputants are
concerned. The problem might be final-
ly solved perhaps by prohibiting both
parties front (mktg such artificial color.
but what would ml a' dairymaids say to
that? That the margarine people have
no moral right or Oahu to use it may
be taken as elear enough. but, then,
what about the right of the butter
makers? Thei'e can he but little doubt
that parliament would far more easily
see its way to prohibiting the use of
artificial color In Margarine if only
the use of It in butter did not stand in
the way.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

In setting our a tree prune off all mu-
tilated roots.
Blighted leaves or branches should

be ent off at wive
For small fruits make the soil tine

and mellow by repeated barrowings.
In planting tint trues or riwi (if any

kind do not isi fresh. coarse manure
In close vitt:tout with the roots
Apples shouhl leattn.,1 cii tl Ott tiilit

and air can Ite admitted and net too
much top left to in.htee overheating.
While trees told p!ants 11511,5 he Want-

ed out as long as the leaves have not
pushed out. early phoning is much the

besth're older a tree the less adapted it
becomes for traesplanting. amid for this
reason at least young trees should be
planted
Grape cuttings should be placed in

the gromul at ence. The earlier in the
spring the better for all of time hardier
cuttings
Grapevines cling to wire much better

than to se imes supports. 'rherefere
wires are to le• preferred to 015 krI4
of wood trellis
Cultivate oll young orchards in corn,

but do not plant crops like potatoes or
beans. . Give the orchards good care; it
will pay a good profit.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,
Efficient and Ex-

ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
dorous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN MCKELLIP,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS
wish our

10c Corn Killer.

Better, or more Reilable
Preparation than

McKellip's
Cholera & Diarrhffla Syrup.

A Speedy and Effectual Remedy for

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,
NAUeeEek, &C., &C.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
t.f7- Do not take anything as substitute, but inquire for McKellip's Cholera

and Diarrlraa Syrup.should i ii t.your nearest druggist not have the prepare-
flop. send to tlieProzieltor 

o 

JOHN McKELLIP, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Economy is Wealth,

Clean your Old
Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner,

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only x5ets.-
"Alle Same."

flanufactured at

Mcliellip's Drug Store
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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NEW-YORK
TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Afton iaks ;z4i2

All the News 1 WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,

3 Times a Week.

The first number of THE Till-WEEKLY TRIBUNE was published No-
vember 20th., 1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from
Eastern and Western States insured an unexampled success.

It is published on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and each number is
a complete, up-to-date daily newspaper,with all important news of the world
Up to hour of going to press.

Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE. Special
War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Hu-
morous Illustrations, Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion
Notes, Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
Market Reports.

Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it

And the RECORD 1 Year for $1.75

N EW-YOR For nearly sixty years the leadingK
.,National  family newspaper for pro-

WEEKI_Y TRIBUNE. gressive farmers and villagers.
Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled, and Market Reports an au-

thority for the country.
Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and in-

structive reading for every member of every family on every farm and in
every village in the United States.

Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish it

And THE RECORD 1 year for $1.25.

Send all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
THEButcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market, Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

TANEYTOWN, MD. 
Twenty pages weekly, on good

paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year In clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subscriptions Sr.so a
year. Send for samplecopy. Address
THE LUTHERAN WORLD,

420 Elm Street  • • • • CIIICINNATI, 0.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest-Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides mud Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

 Amimi••••111...pasearldmimisem-

The NEW GRAPHOPHONE

00
REPRODUCES SAME

RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

NOT
A
TOY,

A strongly constructed Graph-
ophone, with simple mechan.
urn, made to meet the de-
mand for a first-class talking
machine, at a low price.
amx=r-Ix=

MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
The pleasure in owning a Graphophonelslargely increased by being able to make and reproducey our town records.We furnish this machine with recorder for 117.Kmaking lithe cheapest recordingand reproducing talking machine on the market. Graphophoises ot every desmiption. Call or write.COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., este. 30 110 E. Bait. St. Baltimore, Md.
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The syst em of transporting sugat
beet juke through pipe lines appears at
first remarkable, but it is reported that
one of the Utah factories is supplied
through a 25 mile pipe. The beets are
sliced, the juice is extracted and, laden
with its sugar and impurities, is "pip-
ed" to the factory.
Rape as a forage crop is receiving in-

creased attention from farmers.
J. G. Haney of Kansas says that corn

and cob meal, if used, should be ground
fine, but as a bog feed it is hardly
enough better to pay for the labor of
grinding it.

THE NEW YORK WORLD,

THE TANEYTOWN

MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect January 16th., 1900.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

AM. 1 A.M. P.M. P.V. ' 940 201/e.Cherrv Itun.ar 8 50 1256 900 jtill 5C3' Dig 'Fool  8 4712 52 858  9 58 5 35; ...Clear Spring... 8 86:12 41 842 10 02 540 Charlton  8 31.12 36 836
  10 12 5411 WilPnisport,P. V. 8 2212 27 826
  10 25 608 ar Hagerstown le 8 1012 15 8(6

5 5411e Wilrmsport a,- 820

P.M. I P. M. A.M. 1 A.M. P.M. P.W*415J 207 7 0211e Hagerstown ar *7 301210 800428 22') 7 20[ . ..Chewsville...   11 57 746433 231 7 27,....Smithsburg...:t7 10 11 50 739440-241 7 35 ....Edgemont ... 1 7 05 11 42 731  256 1 50 ar..Hightleld...lej   1126 719
I A.M.

P.M. A.11.1 1 A.M.
I 256 7 50 le . .Mghtleld .. at,  1125
I 324 816' Fairfield ..... .. 1056
352 8 43' ... Gettysburg... ..... 1028

, 414 906 ...New Oxford- ..... 1008
' 431 922i Hanover    948
446 9 38iar. .Porters ./e   932

1

P.M.
710
6 48
620
5 55
589
527

P.M. A.M.
527 938 le. Porters. Olt
535 947 Spring Grove.

! 6 00 10 12 ar 'Y ork le

A.M.
932
925
900

P.M.
443
400
4 10

p.m p.m a.m a.m  256 750
516 321 816
522 331 820
538 344 837
545 356 845
552 404 854
69(1 421 909
  455   .....635 456 943 Glyndon  511717 5 47 1027 ar..Baltimore.le *480

Hightield.

Rocky Ridge..

. Union Bridge..

..New Windsor..

.. Westminster
Emory Grove..

625
.....
607
600
653
5 40

it.ni p.m
11 28 719
1058 648
10 40 634
1029 622
1020 612
10 08 801
951 540

912 504
828 408

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains heave Fiagerstown for Waynesboro.Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations6.30 a. m., and for Shippensburg and Inter-mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 8.10p. m. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-town at 1.4.3 p. ru.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations via ALTENWALDCUT OFF at 7.18 a. m. and 7.49 p. m., andleave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12a. m. and 3.27 p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridgefor Baltimore at 6.1)5 a. m., and 12.50 p.daily, except Sunday.

Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnknBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.85 a.m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at0.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore andIntermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at, r..38,9.35 and 10.411 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. in.Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestownand Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at b.26and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and If 00a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.$ Stops only to land passengers from Bal toJ. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent.

1 1837 THE SUN '90°

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits,
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
0 

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION C. W. WEAVER,
I W. W. CRAPSTER,

Julv2s-4

As Good to You as a Daily and
You get it at the Price

of a Weekly.

It furnishes more at the price then
any other newspaper published in
America. Its news service covers all
the globe and is equaled by that of
few dailies. Its reports from the Boer
war have not been excelled in thole '
oughness and promptness, and with
the presidential campaign now in
progress it will be invaluable. Its
political news is absolutely impartial.
This tact makes it of especial value to
you at this time.
If you want to watch every move of

the great political campaign take the
Thrice-a Week World. If you want to
keep your eye on the Trusts-and
they need watching-take the Thrice-
a-Week World. If you want to know
all foreign developments, iftee the
Thrice-a-Week World.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regular

subscription price is only $1.00 per
year. We offer this unequaled news-
paper and the CARROLL RECORD to-
gether one year for $1.65.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is $2.00

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OILUnequaled by any other.
Renders hard leather soft.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

HARNESS
An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness.
Never burns the leather; its
Efficiency is increased.
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

OIL
Is sold in all
Localities

u p 

:Manufactured by
Standard Oil Company.
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G _TO SCHOOL $2.00 a& Roomweek.BOARD

.
Tuition low. All booksfree.

=111.MM SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL.
LEGE, De .artment 69, Baltimore, Md.

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED:BY

VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.
If you are all run down, and have

that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE you.

Been t Ilse over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,.
FREDERICK, MD.

Storm Insurance!
-0-

WTlm run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dweleings,and 37e per $100eon barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)
P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

5-7-eum Taneytown, Md

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an educator; there are allkinds of educators but the man who spendsmoney judiciously and liberally is better ableto impart his knowledge than the man whohas little or nothing to spend.
The Sur; is the highest type of a newspaper.The SUN'S reports from all parts of theUnited States are unsurpassed.
The SuN'S Cable Service is the finest known;the troubles in the Philippines and in SouthAfrica demand competent correspondentsand vast expenditure of money and labor ingetting the news. When you get the Sux youget news and intelligent presentation offacts with it, as well as carefully preparedarticles of editorial writers of highest stand-ing, when you read a daily paper whoseprincipal recommendation is cheapness, youget the dregs-generally very poor dregs at

that.Bv mail Fifty Cents a nontli; six months3.06; one year 56.00.

H E-

Baltimore Weekly Sun
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE
WORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;
AN AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THE
COUNTRY; MARKET REPORTS
WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-
THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-
PLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-
UMN, AND A VARIED AND AT-
TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.
ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-ters-np of clubs for THE WEEKLY SUN. Boththe Daily and Weekly Fun mailed free ofpostage in the tnit€il gtates Canada andMexico. Payments invariably In advance.Address

ABELL COr1PANY,
Publishers :ma Proprietors

Baltimore, rut.

-THE-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Freya! •

Daily. One month .41Dallyand Sunday one month .46Daily Three in out his .1*Daily a nil Sunda y, Three months 1.30Daily Six mouths 1.50Dailyand Sunday, Six months 2.25Daily One Year 3.WDaily with Funday Edition, One Year 4.50Sunday Editio,n One Year 1.50

The Twice-a-week Ainerican.

l'Ite ( and Best Family News-
paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-W EEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, 1 uesday and Fridaymornings with the news of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-cial cOrrespcinience entertaining romances,goo,i poetry awn] nsntterof general interest,
and flesh miscellitny suitable for the home
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-
pollute ut cad full End -reliable Financial
and market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,
FELIX _4 GNUS, IllanayW and Pub.

AM ERMAN OFFICE.
1IALTi'IOIIE. MD.



The Army Canteen.

Washington, May 16.-Secretary
Root today sent to Chairman Hull, of
the House Committee on Military Af-
fairs.an exhaustive collection of opin-
ions on the question of the "army
canteen" gathered by Adjutant-Gen-
eral Corbin from every branch of the
military service. The inquiry was
made because of the introduction of
a bill to prohibit the sale if or deal-
ing in beer or any intoxicating liquor
upon any military premises, Mr. Hull
having invited the opinions of the
War Department officials.
Secretary Root, in the course of a

brief indorsement, says:
"I think the enactment of this bill

would be injurious to the temper-
ance, morals and discipline of the en-
listed men of the army."
General Corbin, in an elaborate re-

view of the inquiry, says:
"If the prohibition of the sale of

beer at military posts, as contemplat-
ed by this bill, could be effective in
bringing about a destruction of the
drink habit among the soldiers the
Adjutant-General would unhesitat-
ingly urge its adoption, and in so do-
ing he believes he would voice the
practically unanimous sentiment of
the officers of the army; but when, on
the contrary,it can be stated as a fact
that the closing of the canteen sec-
tion of the post exchange would be to
have such soldiers as are now content
with drinking an occasional glass of
beer within the limits of the post go
to the whisky shops and dens of vice
that once surrounded permanent
posts, and which on the passage of
such a law, would soon revive, he
cannot too strongly express the opin-
ion that such legislation would be in-
imical to the best interests of the
army."

Scored at liast.

There was only one vacant seat in
the rear car ot the "L" train when
the woman with the resolute look and
pointed nose came in.
It was by the side of a man with a

soiled face and watery eyes, but she
took it.
After sitting a few minutes in

silence she elevated her chin, looked
from side to side and sniffed and aud-
ibly.
A few moments later she repeated

the operation, looking with unspeak-
able severity at the man by her side.
Apparently she had located the dis-

turbance, whatever it was.
"Beg y'r pardog, ma'am," said the

person with the watery eyes, "are you
'h'mpy ? ing at me ?"
"I am, sir!" she replied.
"What's matter, ma'am ?"
"I think it's a shame."
"What say, ma'am ?"
"I say I think it's a shame for a

man like you to come into a ear and
seat himself among decent people."
"Think 'tie, ma'am 7"
"I do, sir! You are drunk. You are

offensive I I say it's a shame for such
a man to thrust himself in among
respectable people !"
"Beg y'r pardon, ma'am, but I

didn't thrust myself in here by you.
I w's already here w'en you came in."
"If I had a husband like you," she

said with concentrated scorn, "I' give
him poison !"
"Mad'm," he rejoined, looking her

over with a feeble sort of smile, "If I
had a wife like you I'd take it."
And she elevated her chin some

more, but didn't say anything.

A Prospective Pee.

"The oddest fee I ever received,"
said the well-known clergyman with
a reminiscent smile, "was given me
by a young man a number of years
ago Early one evening I received a
call at my home from a young couple
who desired me to marry them. Their
dress and deportment denoted that
they were from the country. In fact
they told me that they were,and that
they had come to the city to be mar-
ried in style. I told them to stand up,
and soon pronounced them one.
"There was an awkward pause af-

ter the ceremony, during which he
groom shifted uneasily from one foot
to the other. Finally, after a violent
effort to clear his throat, he said:
" '1 suppose this yere thing costs

something ?'
" 'It is usually the custom to give

the minister a fee,' said I, smiling.
" 'Wul, how much is it?' he asked,

anxiously.
" 'Anything you may please.' I an-

swered.
" 'Then I'll tell ye what I'll do,' he

said, brightening up. 'I've jes' got
money enough to git us home. But
we an' Mandy ar' thinkin' of goin'
into the chicken business, an' we'll
send ye a chicken.'
" 'That will be perfectly satisfac-

tory,' I answered, trying hard not to
laugh. 'Send it to me any time for
my Sunday dinner and I shall be
more than pleased)
" 'But say I' he burst out, ̀ I ain't

got it yet! Mandy's Aunt Sue was
given a setting of eggs the other day,
and she said that if she could borrow
a setting hen somewhere and had
good luck she would give us a couple
of young chickens ter start us in the
business. If things go all right an'
we git them thar chickens, we'll send
ye one of the first ones that we raise
if the hawks don't catch 'em all.'
"Two years later I was surprised to

receive by express a bedraggled
chicken. I paid the express charges
of $1.25 before I realized the situa-
tion."

A Carp Story.

Easton, Md., May 16.-A two-horse
wagon was observed standing on the
paper mill pond bridge, near Easton,
yesterday morning and in the edge of
the pond was a white man with a
pitchfork and two negroes with farm
shovels. They were catching carp.
The water was alive with these fish
in such abundance that it boiled and
foamed. The disturbance had been
noticed by the wagoners, who stop-
ped their team and all other business
to go fishing with pitchfork and shov-
els.
The fish were so numerous they

were in each other's way in the shal-
low water and could not get out of
the way of the fishermen. The warm
weather had caused a sudden migra-
tion of the carp from the headwaters
of the mill stream, where they had
spent the winter in the mud, and
where, after spring opened, they had
been feasting upon the roots and
buds of the sassafras, gum and dog-
wood trees that line the banks of the
stream and over-hang its waters.
The fish were on their way to the

deeper and ccoler waters of the Tred
Avon. When the bridsse was reached
they had to crowd through a narrow
channel that pierces the causeway,
and such was their eagerness that
they pushed each other out of the
water, and, as they got through,
many were crowded ashore. The
fishermen could easily have I saded
their two-horse wagon, but after
pitchforking and shoveling a hundred
or two they got tired and went off
about their business. Some of the
carp weighed 15 pounds. The migra-
tory rush lasted six hours.-Sun.

The ancients believed that rheuma-
tism was the work of a demon within
a man. Any one who has had an at-
tack of sciatic or inflammatory rheu-
matism will agree that the infliction
is demoniac enough to warrant the
belief. It has never been claimed that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm would cast
out demons, but it will cure rheuma-
tism, and hundreds bear testimony to
the truth of this statement. One ap-
plication relieves the pain, and this
quick relief which it afforas is alone
worth many times its cost. For sale
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-

town, Md.

Tyrone.

Mr. Charles Lemmon's family was
at the bedside of his uncle, Mr. John
McGee, who is very ill with grippe.
Mr. John Benedict, and wife visited

Mr. Edward Bower's family on last
Sunday.
J. W. Powell's family, attended the

love feast at Meadow Branch, on
Sunday, with many others.
One of our prominent farmers, Mr.

Harry Heltabridle, who lives on Mr.
Samuel (iiilbert's farm, is plowing
with four horses in one team: that is
something not usually seen in this
part of our country.
Mr. Jackson Hann and daughters

paid a flying visit to J. W. Powell's
family, on last Sunday evening.

Free Blood Cure.

An offer proving faith to Sufferers.
Is your Blood Pure? Are you sure of it? Do

cuts or scratches heal slowly? Does your

skin itch or burn Have you Pimples?

Eruptions? Aching Bones or Back? Eczema?

Old Sores? Boils? Scrofula? Rheumatism?

Foul Breath? Catarrh? Are you pale? If so

purify your Blood at once with 11. B. B. (Bo-

tanic Btood Balm). It makes the Mood Pure

and Bich, heals every sore and gives a clear.
smooth, healthy skit'. Deep-seated cases like

ulcers, cancer, eating sores, Painful Swell-

ings, Blood Poison are quickly cured by B. B.

B., made especially for all obstinate Blood

and Skin Troubles. B. B. B. is different from
other remedies because B. B. II. drains the

Poison and Humors out of the Blood and en-

tire system so the symptoms cannot return.

Give It a trial. It cures when all else fails.

Thoroughly tested for 30 years. Sold at drug
stores at $1 per large bottle, 6 large bottles

(full treatment) $5. So sufferers may test it,

a trial bottle given away absolutely free.

Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM CO.,

Atlanta, Ga. Write today. Describe the

trouble and free medical advice given.

Lawton's Rubber Bathtub.

General Lawton made It a habit of

Iris life to take a cold water bath ev-

ery morning before breakfast, and

while campaigning he carried with him

a rubber tub. It made no difference

where he was, he always ordered the

tubful of cold water to his quarters

every morning.
In following the Apaches he reached

a mountain. He knew that the 'In-

dians had fled there, and before pursu-

ing them farther he left his rubber

tub and other tent equipments at the

base of the mountains in charge of an

old and faithful sergeant to guard

carefully until he returned. It was an

old trick with that tribe of Indians

when being pursued to circle around

and return to the exact point whence

they started.
The general left the tub and started

out after the Indians. They circled

around, covering a wide territory, and

beat General Lawton back to the base

of the mountain. When lie got there,

he found that the old sergeant and his

six men had been killed and that his

tub had been carried off by the In-

dians. The Apaches evidently learned

how highly the general prized the rub-

ber tub, for they placed great store by

it after they had captured it and guard-

ed it as closely as they did their own

lives.-Louisville Courier-Journal.

A Fast Bicycle Rider

Will often receive painful cuts,

sprains or bruises from accidents.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve, will kill the

pain and heal the injury. It's the
cyclist's friend. Cures Chafing, Chap-
ped,Hande, Sore Lips. Burns, Ulcers

and Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.

Try it. Sold by R. S. McKinney drug-

gist.

Memories of a Waits.
"Did you ever try to dance with a

foreigner?" asked a Louisville gentle-

man who had been traveling abroad.

"I did once," he continued, "and that
experience was more than enough for
me. It happened at a ball at Musts-
Oa, at the Hotel St. Georges. I asked

an Austrian countess to waltz, and

when we started I supposed we would

dance in the leisurely American fash-

ion. The countess bad a different Idea

In her head. She preferred to whirl

madly like a dervish on a space that

could be covered with a parasol, and

on account of her superior strength I

clung to her, and we began to spin.
"Finally, when it seemed to me that

we were performing our antics on the

ceiling with our heads hanging down,

I could stand it no longer and, gasp-

ing for breath, suggested that we sit

down. I saw two chairs galloping

around the room and prepared to catch

them on the next lap. We steered for

them, I clinging helplessly to the ath-

letic lady, and then we sank down. I

sat dazed and almost Insensible until I

was aroused by the countess saying:
"'Excuse me, but we are sitting on

the same chair.' "-Detroit Free Press.

The dictionary says "The Liver is
an organ in the animal system, of a
glandular structure, whose office is to
secrete the bile. "Get rid of the sur-
plus Bile, by using Victor Liver
Syrup.

our First Postal Rates.

The first law of congress fixing rates

of postage went into effect on June 1,

1702, with rates as follows:
Not exceeding 30 miles, 6 cents.

Over 30 and not exceeding 60 miles,

8 cents.
Over 60 and not exceeding 100 miles,

10 cents.
Over 100 and not exceeding 150

miles, 121A cents.
Over 150 and not exceeding 200

miles, 15 cents.
Over 200 and not exceeding 250

miles, 17 cents.
Over 250 and not exceeding 350

miles, 20 cents.
Over 350 and not exceeding 450

miles, 22 cents.
Over 450 miles, 25 cents.
It would seem that postmasters of

that day must have been greatly per-

plexed in adjusting the rates on each

letter under such a diversified schedule

as the above. The weight limit was

one ounce (single), but a single letter

was a single sheet, two sheets double,

three sheets triple, four sheets a quad-

ruple letter, even if the whole four did

not exceed an ounce.

A Shock For Carlyle.

Thackeray once told Sir John Millais

this amusing story of Carlyle:
He had spent a day in the reading

room of the British museum and had

given a great deal of trouble to one of

the officials, sending him up and down

ladders in search of books to satisfy

his literary tastes, and on leaving the

room he had gone up to the man and

told him that it might be some satis-

faction to him to know that he had

obliged Thomas Carlyle. The official

hesitatingly answered him, with a

bland smile and the usual washing of

hands in the air, that the gentleman

had the advantage of him. but that

probably they might have met at some

mutual friend's house. He had never

heard of Thomas Carlyle.

Misanthropic.
"Politics," said the wan whose

chances for a nomination had just been
spoiled, "is in a mighty bad way."
"That has always been said about

politics."
"Yes. But it's worse than ever, It

sets the laws of nature completely at
defiance. There couldn't have been
any more perfect example of the sur-
vival of the unfittest."-Washington
Star.

'FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

A WEE CYCLIST.

A Little New York Girl Who Is Said
to Be the Smallest Rider.

Ruth Worland, the daughter of Mr.;

and Mrs. J. H. Worland of this city, ,is

81/2 years old and is said to ride the small 
est bicycle ever made. She may ba4

seen every fine day on Riverside drive

mounted on her tiny wheel. The big:,

cle has a 91/2 inch frame, 13 inch wheels

and weighs only 7 pounds 3 ounces.
The riding costume worn by Ruth on

these trips consists of white cashniere

RUTH WORLAND.

bloomers, a full white cashmere dress

trimmed at the yoke with baby blue

ribbon bows and streamers and regu-

lation bicycle shoes reaching to the

knees. A little toboggan cap of pale

blue silk completes her suit, and on

cold days she wears a black velvet

coat.
The little girl knows how to take

care of her wheel and is an expert rid-

er. She can sit sideways on the saddle

and pedal with one foot and do many
other difficult tricks. She can ride six
miles an hour and often goes long dis-
tances. At the bicycle show held last
year at the Grand Central Palace the
first prize, a gold medal, was given to
her as the smallest bicycle rider in the

world.-New York Tribune.

Pussy Sees the Doctor,
To learned Dr. Cattle came
A patient plump and sleek.

Said he: "I have a pain just here,
And some relief I seek.

"I also ought to say that I'm
A prey to nervous fears-

When dogs go by--and that I hare
Strange noises in my cars.

"My head Is hot and aching, too;
My breathing isn't free"-

"Indeed I" the doctor said. "You don't
Seem short of breath to me!

"Now, show me, pleas,. )(air tongue at once,
I haven't time to waste."

The patient, feeling rather snubbed.
Put out his tongue in tussle.

"Hum! Yes! You cut too many mice;
You sleep too near the ire-

Bad habits both-and Co a pill
And potion you'll require.

"fleet's the pIll, and here's the draft,"
The doctor said. "Good day!"

The patient, who'd have liked to talk,
Rid then to trot away.

The Csar Tricked.
Peter the Great was once very neatly

caught in a trap by a jester attached to
the court. The jester was noted for
his cleverness in getting himself and
his friends out of difficulties. It hap-
pened one day that a cousin of his had
Incurred the czar's displeasure and
was about to be executed. The jester
therefore presented himself before his
imperial master to beg for a reprieve.
On seeing him approach the czar, di-
vining his errand, cried: "It Is no good
to come here. I swear I will not grant
what you are going to ask." Imme-
diately the jester went down on his
knees, saying, "I beseech your imperial
highness to put that scamp cousin of
mine to death." The czar, thus caught
in his own trap, could only laugh and
pardon the condemned man.

Frigate Birds.

The frigate bird far surpasses all
others in its powers of flight, inasmuch
as, except at the breeding season, it
seldom visits the land and is never seen
to swim or rest on the waters. An
American naturalist, Mr. Lancaster,
who spent several years In studying
the habits of this and other birds,
states that the frigate bird can live in
the air for a week at a time, night and
day, without once perching or resting.
He found these birds able with ease to
go 100 miles an hour. The albatross
has followed the course of a ship for
several days without being known to
take any rest. The swift is another
bird which is almost continually on the
wing and never settles on the ground
or on trees.

More Strategy.

"Harry," exclaimed the little boy's
mother, "if you don't stop pulling that
cat's tail I will pull your hair and give
you a chance to see bow you like it
yourself."
Harry ceased for a moment and then

said:
"Ma, please give me a quarter."
"What for?"
"I want to get my hair cut."

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

In the Liebig factory at Fray Beni-

tog, Uruguay, 59 employees have been
in the service of the company for 25

years.
Among the objects found during re-

cent excavations in Egypt was a whole

company or wooden soldiers 15 inches
In height.
There is an epidemic among the Ital-

ian and French silkworms. They re-

fuse to eat and are dying by myriads
on their mulberry leaves.

An Arkassas woman and her seven

children recently traveled to Minneso-

ta on one ticket. The children were all

withiu the prescribed age limit, there

being two sets of twins.
Mississippi expects its new capitol,

so long desired, to be ready for (occu-

pancy whet] the state legislature meets
In January. 1902. One million dollars

has been appropriated for its erection.

Several members of the crew of a

sugar laden ship were afflicted with

blindness In the moonlight and star-

light when in the tropics. though they

t.ould see quite clearly as soon as the

sun rose. They attributed it to fumes

from the sugar.

Artificial Stone.

A new Belgian artificial stone is said
to have four times the resistible power

of French freestone. It is insensible

to the action of cold, absorbing only 2
to 7 per cent of water, even after a
long, dry spell, and cannot be crushed
under a pressure of 40 kilos to the
square centimeter. The method of
maufacturing this stone Is as follows:
Eighty parts of extremely clean and
dry, coarse sand are mixed with 20
parts of hydraulic lime reduced to a
fine dust. This mixture Is put into an
iron box, which is plunged into a belle'
of water, and this is hermetically clos-
ed. The cooking goes on under a pres.
sure of six atmospheres for 72 hours, a
temperature of 165 degrees being main-
tained. At tile end of this time the
Iron box contains a perfectly homo
geneous mass of stone, which rapidly
hardens upon exposure to the air.

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

L.ARGE assortment of Ladies Waist-a-a Sets and Belt Buckles, at reduced
prices. J. Win. Hums
19 2t Taneytown, Md.

PUG DOG LOST. Was last seen at
Samuel Gilbert's,near Few's Mill.

$1.00 reward if returned to-
WM. KICSSELRING,

5-19-2t. Kump, Md.

WANTED. Frogs and turtles in
any quantity, throughout the

summer. Will pay fair prices.
JACOB BUFFINGTON,

5-19-4t. Taneytown, Md.

TANEYTOWN BAND will hold a
Festival in the Opera House, on

Saturday evening, June 2nd. All are
invited. May19-tf

BOY WANTED. Between the age
of 15 and 18 years to work in

Hotel office. Board and lodging, with
light wages. References resoired.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL,

218--4+ St., N. W.,
5-12-4t. Washington, D. C.

BUYERS of Clothing should call
and see my samples .of Custom

and Ready Made Suits, Pantaloons.
Fancy Vests, Mackintoshes, and all
novelties in clothing. Can get you
just what you want, cheap.

A. W. COOMBS,
P. 0. Bld'g. Taneytown, Md.

Helm's Novelty Gate!

I have now on exhibition in Taney-
town my Novelty Patent Gate, and
invite farmers and others of this sec-
tion of the state to call and give it a
thorough examination, This gate is
constructed wholly of iron on thor-
oughly approved and correct scien-
tific principles; it is easy to operate.
not likely to get out of repair or wear
out, and possesses adyantages not to
be found in any other gate made.
It is a patent gate that is practical.

There has been so-called patent gates
almost without number,placed on the
market, that worked more or less sat-
isfactorily long enough for an exhi-
bition, but in some particular nearly
all have proven unequal to the severe
tests of actual use, and now represent
to their purchasers so much wasted
money. My Novelty (-Sate is not in
that class. Come and examine it
thoroughly and be convinced that at
last the patent gate of real usefulness
and value has been invented.
I am here to sell gates, or territory,

in this and adjoining counties, and
do not mean to stay all summer. Give
me half a chance and I will enter into
the question of cost and do business
with you.

ADAM HE1M, Patentee.

Wagner's

Cash Store.
We Daye opened a General

Dry Goods, Notion and
Shoe Store,

in the

ECKENRODE BUILDING,

and would be pleased to have every-
body call and look around. We in-
tend to stay here permanently, and
our goods are direct from the city,
consequently they are not shelt-worn
and shoddy. The large line of

DRY GOODS,
kept in stock will enable the most
fastidious to make a selection.

The Shoe Department,
is an extensive one, and includes
Shoes made in the latest lasts and
patterns,from the common Brogan to
the fancy Bull-dog Toe.
We extend a most cordial invita-

tion to every person to call; if you do
not want to purchase anything, come
in and look around.

WAGNER'S CASH STORE
ECKENRODE BUILDING,

Taneytown, - - - Md.

PRIVATE SALE
--OF A--

Valuable Farm.
-

The undersigned offers at Private Sale, his
desirable farm, containing

59 ACHES OF LAMD, more or less,
in Taneytowu district. Carroll Co., Md., about
3i of a mite from Piney Creek Station, on the
road leading to Wiest 's mill. The improve-
ments consist of a 234 STORY DWELLING

di
HOUSE, large bank barn, and all
necessary out-buildings. Apple
orchard, and other choice fruit on
the premises. A spring of excel-

lent water near the house, and a well of nev-

er-failing water at the barn. There is also a

stone quarry, of valuable stone, on the prem-

ises. This property can be bought on reason-

able terms. For further particulars, call on

or address
JACOB S, sPANGLER,

Kump, Carroll Co., Md.
5-19 3ino.

Indiana Horses!

A Carload of Indiana Hors-

es will arrive at my stables in

Hanover, on Wednesday, May

23rd, 1900,consisting of driyers,

work horses, draught horses,

aid gentlemen's driving horses.
Mules at all times,

HARRY G. SHRIVER,

it FIAxovnit, A.

WM. F. DERR. I WM. F. DERR.

Westminster's Progressive Store,
THE

Great Model Emporium
  *  

Ready for Spring!
This Store is at your very good service with

all the newest and best of the world's produc-

tion--every section is overflowing with the

latest ideas for Spring. A corps of polite, effi-

cient salespeople are in attendance to help you

in every possible way.

New Dress Goods.
The most important stone in

our foundation, this season, is
more solid than ever--the styles
are correct, including many exclu-
sive designs in all the latest color-
ings and black. The prices are
within reach of all-

25c to $2.00.

Handsome Silks.
Several hundred styles, such as

can only be found within these
walls, as well as every desirable
staple Silk in the market. Our
prices on Silks are no higher than
before, yet the qualities are better
and the styles are more beautiful.
No lady will be without a new
waist this Spring. Prices range
from

50c to $1.50.

Fine Shoes.
Of no article of apparel is a la-

dy more particular than her
Shoes. Here you get the very
best and most comfortable, all on
the new lasts and extremely styl-
ish. Priced from

$1.50 to $3.00.

Chic Millinery.
The prettiest variety of New

and Novel ideas are found here-
our artists stand in a class to
themselves-we have this season
tried, with the aid of the dainty
Spring Materials to out-do our
best-stylish up-to-date Millinery
at moderate prices is our forte;see
the styles from

$4.00 to $8.00.

Tailored Suits.
Our suit department we feel

very proud of. Man tailored suits
have come to stay and our Stock
this season is perfect in every de-
tail. the Newest shaped Jackets
and Skirts, all beautifully made
and trimned in the latest manner
-Black, Blue, Grey and Castor
are the colors, all prices

$7.00 to $18.00.

New Carpets.
This New Store is ready for New

housekeepers or anyone else
needing new floor covering this
Suring-the styles are superb, the
qualities are the best and the
prices the Very lowest-Buy Car-
pets here.

The Great Model Emporium,

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

"W"A.1•Tril az IC001\TS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

LINEN COLLARS.
50 dozen 4-ply LinenCollars, all sizes and styles; regular

price 13c; this lot; 7c each.

Lawns, Dimities and Madras.
A lot of a superior quality of Lawns, etc. About 50 different

styles; regular prices 8c, 10c and 12c. In order to make room

for our Spring stock, we will close them out at 3c, 4c and Sc.

Thes goods are actually worth 10c and 12c.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
Made of fair quality Lawn, nicely made, 25c. Good quality

Percale, latest French back, with plaits, full front, trimmed with

6 narrow tucks, detachable collars, soft attached cuffs to match

waists; our price 50c.

Special Drive in Skirts.
Ladies' Skirts made of fair quality black Brocade, neat designs,

full three yards wide, and perfect fitting, 98c.

Sewing Machines.
Are you looking for a good machine for little money? We

are Agents for the "Norwood," high in quality; cheap in price.

Special for One Week.
Ladies' Gauze Vests, - - - - - 4c each.

"A Word to the Wise,"
  SEE.

Eighteen months ago we confidentially told our customers to

buy Lumber; it would go higher. They laughed at us, and said

it was an old trick to make a sale. You know now how true

our prediction was. The laugh is on our side.

Now listen to our story, and profit by it. Lumber has drop-

ped $1.00 to $2.00 per thousand, and we have made a corres-

ponding reduction on entire stock; if you want to build we can

name you satisfactory prices. Shingles and Slate now at old

prices.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

We have contracted for, and will soon have here, more Coal

than we can store. It has been bought at close prices, and will

be sold accordingly to all who can arrange to place their orders

during May to be delivered by August 1st. Coal must, and

will, beyond a doubt, make an advance. Producers fear a strike

and no telling how soon. By placing your order now, you get

the lowest price of the year. You get dry, clean Coal, and pay

for Coal not Dirt. You would not believe the lumber story-

take warning and place your order for Coal, for prompt delivery,

before the heavy advance, which will surely come as the sum-

mer advances.

S E
AT THE OLD PLACE.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
4-7-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

a larger sale now than ever. Why

Those who have bought them, adver-

tise them.

P. B. ENGLAR'S
Postailee Stationery Store,

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Let's Get
Acquainted!

If you want to buy the Best Clothing
this Spring, for the Least Money,

It will be to your great advan-
tage to visit

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite the Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

and get acquainted with us and our
Special Bargains in Clothing of every
kind.
Splendid Cheap Suits from $2.50 up.
Handsome Dress Snits from $5.00 to

$15.00.
Durable Knee Pant Suits from $1.00

to_$5.00.
Youths' Suits, nobby styles to please

the young men.
Our Custom-made Knee Pants are

the best made.
Splendid Values in Working Pants,

50c and 75c
Shirts-the newest and handsomest

styles ever shown.
The only place to get Latest and Cor-

rect Styles in Neckwear.

How about a Suit to Order?

A Handsome Watch
given away with every purchase of $5.00

and over, from Saturday one week only, at

3EIMO3K az STMIR3•7"E3
On.e Price Store.

Cori Main and Elgar Sts., UNION BRIDGE, MD.

You should come and see the masses of people which are

flocking to our store. Why? Because we sell all goods with

small profits, at way down prices. Go to places where they are

selling out; then come to us, and you will find our prices still

lower.

Look at our Cut Rate Prices.
Men's $6.49 Suits,

$2.78.

Men's $7.00 Suits.
$3.99.

Men's $10.00 Suits,
$4.24.

Boys' $3.00 Suits,
$2.00.

Golf Caps, worth from

Men's $1.75 Shoes,
$1.29.

Men's $12.00 Suits.
$5.99.

Men's $15.00 Suits.
$7.00.

Boys' $2.50 Suits
$1.49.

Boys' $4.00 Suits,
$2.50.

25 to 50 cents, for 9 cents.
.Men's $2.00 Shoes,

$1.35.

Men's $3.50 Hand-sewed Vici Kids,
$2.19.

Sir Ladies' Shoes in all Styles.

-Men's Neckties in all Varieties, worth 25c.
30.

Spring Opening at Oak Hall,
Saturday, April 14th.

Rare Bargains Bargains to be had; $20,000 worth of Goods to be closed out!
After closing up our inventory, we find our stock too heavy. We have de-

cided to make a cut through the entire stock, Groceries Excepted. In this

Reduction Sale will be included all our Spring Goods-Dress Goods Silk

Linings and Trimmings. 150 different styles and prices of D-i' Goods in

colors; 50 to 73 styles and prices of Black; Henriettas and gee in all colors;

$1.00 grade you may have for 85c; 75c to 85e grade for 60c; 60c grade for 35c
to 400. 10 to 15 per cent, on all our Dress Goods and Silks. Beautiful Per-
cales, 8c to 11c for best; 2000 yds. Calico at Sc; 10c Ginghams at Sc; $1,000
worth of Fine Cassimei es and Suitings, at off regular price; $3,000 worth of

Clothing, off regular price, $12.00 to $14.00 grades for $10.00; $10.00 grade,

$7.00 to $8.00-stictly all wool; other suits at $5.00-they will astonish you
when you see them. 150 Children's Suits-or more-we start at 60c. 6 dozen

beautiful Gent's Shirts, $1.00 grade for 87c; 10 down Shirts, 18c, were 25c; 10
dozen Shirts, 35c to 40c, were 50o;10 per cent reduction on all our Fine Shoes
and Slippers. A Hat goes with our $8.50 and $10.00 Suits, free; a Necktie
with each suit from $5.00 to $8.00. Carpets to be included in this sale;

Mattings to go cheap.
You are not asked any advance at this store; a lot of goods at less than

cost. Add to this from 30 to 33 per cent advance and you will see clearly the
bargains we offer you-you cannot afford to pass them by. We intend to

dispose of several lines of goods and put others in their places, and we ask
you to help us dispose of this stock. The goods are here, and prices away
below market value to-day.
We haye the agency for a first-class Tailoring establishment in Baltimore.

200 to 300 samples to select from; prices $9.00 to $25.00; tit guaranteed or no sale.
A present for each customer on Opening Day, and an Easter offering to

the children. Thanks for past trade-come again.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

Hand Finish
Box PAPER

-*-

Made front the highest

grade of paper made in

in this coulltry.

All value inside each box.

The following shades in Stock;

Prince of Wales Blue,

Heather Bell Kid,

Georgia Violet,
Montana Gray,
Italian Olive,
Blue Bond,
White Bond,

25c-per Box-25c.

!HEADQUARTERS
for all Grades of Flour.
We have just received another car-

load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
I and prices have declined. We also
I handle the following well-known
brands; Pilsbury, Reindollar'e, Sell's,
Wiest's, Stonesifer's, Myers' and Ivo-
ry White, Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

Lincoln Fountain Pens ($1.00) have I CAS H BASIS.

GROCERIES
of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange:

Spring is here and we carry a full
line of

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds-true to name, and at
prices which defy competition.

I On April 1st., 1900, I will begin on
I a strictly

All goods will be sold for cash, which
will allow us to sell on smaller profits,
and will be of great benefit to the
buyer.

All who are indebted to me will
please settle their accounts by the
above date.

The flodel Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, Md
2-2-9

Taneytown Marktes.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour   4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  19.00
White Middlings, per ton   20.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton.  11.00011.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  9.00
Rye Straw  10.00
Wheat  .67
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .30
Corn old or new  .45
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed, prime  .05i
Butter, (Creamery)   .18
Eggs  10
Hams  .10
Hides 064.0.07
Hogs ‘ 5  75@6.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The carnet Record,

By N. I. Gomel' & Son.
Wheat, per bushel.. ...  65067
Rye, per bushel 

30@32
45050

Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.2502.50
Oats, per bushel 

Bran, per ton 19.00020.00
Middlings, white, per ton-18.00020.00

In this department, we challenge Hay, per ton 10.00012.00
all competition. We save you lots of Rye Straw, per ton  . 10.00@i12.00
money, and give you an immense line
of the very newest Foreign and Do-
mestic Suitings and Trouserings to
select from.

Some splendid values in elegant
Spring Overcoats.

Storm Insurance
Oats
Rye 
hay, Timothy
Hai-, mixed 

I Hay, Clover
Straw, Rye, bales 

-o-- I Straw, Rye, blocks 

Why run any risk when a Storm 
Straw, wheat blocks 

Policy may be secured, which costs I Bran 

only 25c for each $100. of insurance on Middli
ngs 

dwellings,and 37.fe per $100. on barns? I Potatoes, 
per bu

No assessments. A few dollars ex- Sugar, granulated

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected weekly,

Wheat. .700.71
Corn 43045
 280,31

52054
 15.50017.00

.15.00016.00
 15.00015.50

16.50017.50
11.50012.00
9.00 09.00

16.5001$.00
16,00017.00
 40045

5  211
Sugar, copfec A4.99+

Beef cattle, best 4  5005.00
Beef cattle, medium .3.2504.00

I Swine, gross  .4.4004.50
Swine, rough 3  5004.00
Sheep, gross  404,1
Lambs,gross  5RM1
Calves, gross   5i1S644

denclecl for a storm policy may prove'
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind Thep the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

5-7-3m Taneytown, Md


